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IN FAVOR OF PROHIBITION.GIRLS HYPNOTIZED. Rich CoveringsLATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAS 
KITE’S REPORTEES.UNEXPECTED RESULTS OF HISS 

CALL’S EXPERIMENT.
VIGOROUS SPEECHES MADE AT THE 
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at close prices. Y. M. C. A. Sports—Good Hunting

Novel Designs.Two eiod.nl. In Her Clnne »l IWU Coo«r«..nd Ure Frewldnet lobe « wooo.. Tb« wr.TrM.led
Semlmirr Ill for Hoatbo After ■ orollE«d lo Fever of Police Power. reel Digger. Who soir Tbel »” Treeled

Avbvrndalk, Mass., June 12. lwo meBte in Vnrlone Stolen. NOTE THIS. in the Moosic mine at Marehwood, Price-
Lasell Seminary girls have been reduced N y j e 12__ That the ville, have gone on strike for an advance
to a serious condition of ill bealth by .ea- tem^ranto COT?resa in the Order. booteW at lowest B^n^aTd JatiZüon ™

of. oonouscouree of study m that Broardw>yTabernaclewasaprohibit.on ______._______ „ Tto comply wanS a new dock-
institution. It is called nerve UAining was made mighty plain to-day. ^8llres lor cargo lo arrive. jng boss, a laborer in the mine. The
by the seminary authorities, but the nn«*tlm» wm whether men say that be wanted to show that he
doctors who for the past six months-have ^ question debated was xx netner ---------- _ Conld dock a great deal more coal from
been calling upon all their medical re- or not there ought to be a national pro- the miners than the other man. Ihe men
sources to save the lives of the two young hibition party. Rev. Dr. E. K. Carroll - — _ |§ «.u . pu say the care were larger than any other

^tiMtr^isd™m?ie1,te,y 7 eTcTa JOSEPH FINLEY,
^reaV^tsh«ttere<L r,The°ynwere8fb7 national .prohibition law, prohibition, ($5 ($7 »nd6®D<>Ck St dSîîtaâ ulSttSoSwe^tiT^toadS 

ed to leave school last December, and not was a right reserved to the states. Be- • * “water level,” bat the new docking boss
until to-day were they able to leave their sjde8> prohibition, as a party measure, wanted six inches of topping on each car

instructor in this branch of atndy is h.d;heen a dismal failure. Re. Dr , £rtlt™°=7 twenT/-
Mies Amùe OUI. She believes the system John Bascom took the other side. Henry five cents on the dollar.

of groat advantage to her students, clay Bascom made even ; a more ■ , .. a, A meeting was called and .deputation
teaching them to relax their nerves and atgntorian speech, and shouts of “amen” ___ ___ was appointed to wait npon the superin-

Kee r„=onD!s7 hfrtheAs{up7j and ye,is of deiight greeted utterances QCnflMI) Cfl T (IN ^j^d.^^^w^c^rd^ 
at full length and endeavor to allow her like this: UEaUUIlU IwUI I lUlll committee went to the superintendent’s
nervous system to relax. This relaxation, If the Federal constitution provides no __________ _________  house. The men say that he treated
which is an essential point in the instruc- power to impose prohibition, there ought, w them more like slaves than men. He
tion, must be so perfect that when them- at least, to be power in it to dissolve its UINfiFfl TO-DIY would not hear them, and told them to
structor lifts an arm or a leg, or a finger infamous partnershipwith the rum traffic. f|HllUI>U IV VR|. R0 to the office and wait till he came,
of the pupil, and lets go, it will fall as if If the constitution be such a futile in- ■■ ■ -■*» At the office his conduct was no better,
lifeless. If the instructor directs the strument, then, for one, I say, with Hr-BY saiTH HARMED for WIFE He ordered one of the men out of a chair 
student to move the head or the eye or a Horace Greeley, «mt on the constitution ruRDRM. he occupied, although there were several
finger, the controlling nerves and those and step on it.” [Wild applause.] If things empty chairs in the room. The man
only, must be used, and entire relaxation have come to such a pass that whiskey --------- »- was suffering from an accident sustained
must immediately follow the movement is dominant in this country, I am ready TheFrieonerMCwSe*Mm~TRe W»m*n ^ the mines. He took another chair

A class of 120 young ladies undertook for my musket. w*> Net Hie Wire. Be Mwd With and he was ordered out of that, and was
this course last fall, and sudden y the S. A. Hillard, of Boston expressed the Her Free EwM told to “stand at a distance” if he want-
nervous system of two of them collapsed, opinion that the congress was a prohibi- bt tilwuw to MR «aittt*. to Bpeak to the superintendent The
Their brains were too susceptible, and tion caucus and the unfortunate uttei- Lo^v Ont Jane H.—At 8.09 this snperintendent then told the men that
both were completely mesmerized. It ance was met with hisses and cries of ' „ ...__ J . . .. he was satisfied with the new dockingwas some time before their condition “No, no" It was resolved to memoral- a. m. Henry bmith wa^ hanged in the ^ and that he wanted and would in- 
was understood, and until the proper ize the House of representatives to take jail yard here for the ntnrdet of hie al- gi6t on six inches of topping at the break- 
counteracting influences were brought to up and pass and the President to sign, ]eKed wife. jp er '
bear, there w as no improvement visible, the senate bill to enable the states to ex- At tiio last moment I» confewed that There was no work next day. A notice 
Much Deposition to the course of instrac- erciee their police powers over original . . .. -. . was sent to the superintendent sayingtion has developed since, its effects were package, of intoxicating liquors. the woman wa.nothi.wde but a girl ^™ÙTg July l/S
so unpleasantly shown in the case of ihe failure of the prohibition amend- named Lucy Jackson with whom he 20 cents advance on each car which had 
these two students. ^ menta m MaMachuaetts, ^Penngyl- eloped from England otTv thirty years been taken from them some time ago;

The unique system o. instruction which vania and Rhode fejand was van- There was an nnfafarnte hitch in also 25 cents advance on every yard of
resulted so seriously in the cases of these onsly explained by different speakers. **a iner®. ™ and more for a cr0ss cut
two students is dignified with a conspicu- Henry B. Metcalf of Rhode Island the proceedings .during Which a turn- The difficulty of mining at Marsh wood, 
ous place in the catalogue of the semin- said tliat the triumph of prohibition key had to support Smith Who was stand- wbere the vein of coal does not average ary. It has never been introduced else- in Rhode Iaiand badUkenthe rum pow- ing tremblingnnder tliegallows. await- morethaTthTf tet fo”? inchel, 3

.... o-.. »s^4£E«Ka$
tion of h«h licenae m a meaua ofreven- concern at the crowd of penes standing of life at that place. The men eay farther, 
reco^’^manTrms^revTS around. Then th. ^e and black cap that they

obtained from the traffic are abolished, were adjusted and all was ready. refnfflour beine 25 oKiO per cent more
He thought that local option was the At this point the ilreprean in attend- than it can be bought for elsewhere.
B'thejnqut ^^p th^“^r“7e°^7Ttoref

“7mTtThe7uSXtTwh^

traffic reformers as employers usually her againat |the stove and I do not know children any longer, as he had kept 
are more onfcirto employes than any „he5« it was the Wow <x the fall them lon„ enongh7 The men aay his 
other reformera It is in the physical against the stove that kiTjed her." In manner las vetÿ coaree mid brntal and 
rad morel condition of the workingmen conclnaion be asked tlD (regivenees of bia language profane, and he is credited 
that we must seek^for the cause of in- all men and requested .them to prey for witb giving that he would make the 
temperance. T. B. Wakemra raid him.. . ■ , ^ miire suffer before he had finished with
among other things : The trouble with As 'soon as the clergyman finished them The men called a meeting and prohibition ia tiiat it partakes of fraati- tLe rônieesion he. byn the Lord’s ^ddedlo ta™on?tlTti,e1rK B 
cism. The prohibitionist cries : ‘I am prayer bat was fonn or a signal 
holier than thon.’ ” There were cries of from the sheriff to'dedfct as the rope had 
“No, No !” Ex-President McCosh of become 'entangled.
Princeton College said the best of all followed*was exceed 
means is to educate the young. spectators whose g

In the evening Mrs. Mary A. Hitch- jn all directions, fi 
cock of Nebraska said that the liquor - — ““
men she had heard, had a fund of 
000 to draw on to defeat prohibition in 
Nebraska. The congress raised $1000 to 
defend it The star of the evening was 
Rev. Joseph Cook. There was more 
money, he said, behind the liquor 
traffic than there ever had been behind 
the slave power, and he feared the mus
ket would be needed to destroy it Rich 
church members were interested in 
the traffic. The lips of many ministers 
were shut. There was a tacit under
standing among men of the world to 
favor high license—it kills prohibition.
The five great Protestant churches bold 
a rumseller unfit for membership. If 
the Catholic church conld be brought up 
to that level, the business would be 
throttled. Many prelates so held, bat the 
church itself had not spoken.

Grounds—A Successful Raid, Ac., été.
m.—Wind south 
erm 54. Three

Point Lkpreaux, 3 p. i 
west calm cloudy. Th 
schooners outward.
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MOIRE SILK, in all the new colorings;
SHOT BILK, in every quality;

EUCHtBROCAOED^TRIPES, the latest novelty;

FRILLED PARASOLS, in new two-tone effects;
JETTED PARASOLS, CHECKED PABASOLS, etc., etc.

CREAM PARASOLS.
We have also a special line of PARASOLS, small size, for MISSES, in both black 

and colors.

Runaway Accident.—A young man 
named Robert Seelye was knocked down 
by a runaway team on Charlotte street 
this afternoon. An elderly lady and a 
little girl had a narrow escape from

The Piling foe New York.—A number 
of cribs of the piling cut in Queens 
county last winter for Mr. J. D. Leary 
have been towed down from Grand bay, 
where they were put together, and are 
now lying in Carleton in readiness for 
the steamers which are to arrive here 
shortly to tow them to New York.

.TnnCmny-Dip to—-Xh* -ohinf nf pilim 
has again distinguished himself. Last 
nignt he captured a huge Prince Edward 
Islander named Stafford 
pleasantly boisterous on the ferry boat 
The Islander who had ventured the 
opinion that th0 chief could not take him 
was treated to a small surprise party.

Successful Raid.—The police made a 
successful raid on the premises of Mrs. 
Woodbury on Sheffield street last night 
and captured several unlicensed iugs, 
containing the ardent Mrs. Woodbury 
paid $20 in court this morning by way 
of compensating for the past pleasure in 
vending the fluid illegally and having it 
without being duly authorized.

Health For The Week.—The number 
of burial permits issued by the Board of 
Health for the week just ended was 11. 
The deaths occurred from, the following 
causescongestion of longs 2, bright 
disease 1, malformation 1, lunacy 1, 
burned to death 1,bronchitis 1,inflamma
tion of lungs 1, convulsions 1, natural 
causes 1, congestion of brain 1.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,
m Mhni fiipEUfn and fancy colors.

SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLASone
who was un in endless variety, including some fine grades with novel patterns in sterling silver, 

Ivory and Gold and other handsome handles.

Winchester, Robertson t Allison.

FERTILIZERS.
200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 

do Cumberland do 
do Bradley’s do 
do Land Plaster, 
do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

3 Tons Peruvian Guano.
AHD

160tso
80
12

kJ-AZRZDIlsrZE CO.Burned on the Rack.—A country
man’s load of straw was set on fire on 
Winter street, Thursday, by some mis- 
chevious boys, and before the flames 
could be stayed the load and the wagon 
rack was destroyed. It raised quite an 
excitement for the time, and the coun
tryman will probably bring the offend
ers to justice if he can discover who 
they are.

Good Hunting Grounds.—A well- 
known mill owner has just returned 
from a successful fishing trip on the 
Lepreaux River. Yesterday while wan
dering about he met a large bear, which 
gave a snort and ran off in the opposite 
direction just as be drew his revolver to 
fire at it Shortly afterwards he met a 
fine deer. This is evidently a good dis
trict for game..

Accidents.—John Whelply was quite 
badly shaken up and received several 
cuts on Saturday last by falling quite a 
distance near Miller’s lime kilns.

Henry C. Doherty had his right hand 
quite badly hurt yesterday, in a mould
ing machine in Mabee’s sash factory, be
hind Union halt The little finger was 
nearly cut off, and the two next it were 
seriously jammed. Dr. Wm. Christie 
dressed the wound.

NERVE TRAINING.

DM, A very small item to call attention to, bat a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8$, 9,9J; 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 36 cents.

We have used a systematic training in 
the use of the mind itself, as well as in 

the resalts 
to a better

its guidance of the body, and 
should bring young women 
nervous balance, and so prepare them to 
meet life out of school with strong nerves, 
thoroughly controlled according to natu
ral laws.

Miss Call has given this instruction 
the entire year,but it has been recognised 
only as an experiment. She is an en
thusiast, and the principal of the school 
is still inclined to believe there are good 
points in the instruction, and many 
physical. benefits to be derived there
from. Miss Call is very ranch exercised 
over the publicity given the cases of the 
two young ladies. In explaining the 
system of instruction, she said :

“I work to obtain a perfectly quiet 
mind and then to get thatjmind well cen
tred or focussed by its owner at pleasure 
and to secure better direction of the men
tal faculty. The idea is that the laws gov
erning the use of the body may just as 
successfully and consistently operate in 
governing the ose of the mind.* We aim 
first to secure a perfectly passive body, 

able to use any muscles 
or nerves necessary, whether we are to 
play the piano, sing, or sustain a part in 
one act on the stage. In this way the 
body is left mqre perfect for natural 
expression in any form.

“In pursuing the study the first thing 
we aim to do is to secure the power of 
mind concentration pure and simple, and 
the second is to acquire the power, to act 
independently in thought The plan is to 
ascertain the method of breathing in the 
student who lies flat upon the floor in 
order to be perfectly relaxed physically. 
The method of breathing is taken in order 
to gain quiet After having secured this, 
exercises occur to obtain direction by the 
mind, and the pupil is instructed to leave 
her muscles perfectly relaxed and free. 
Then while one arm is perfectly tense 
the other most remain entirely relaxed 
and bevond the thought of the 
student. * The system of separating 
the muscles in action is practiced 
for the various parts of the body, and the 
pupil is taught to use one independently 
of the other. The spine is next taken, 
and motions are practised to secure free
dom in the great nervous centres of that 
portion of the body. The girls are made 
to centre their minds upon one thing, 
first for one minute, and subsequently 
for a gradually increasing length of time 
up to five minutes. They are taught not 
simply to memorize words in themselves 
but to memorise ideas first. We intend 
to carry on this training in a thorough 
course of five senses, although I have 
not been able to get to that this year.

‘Now in regard to the two unfortunate 
cases of the young ladies. I never knew 
until slie was entirely prostrated that 
one was at all affected by the treatment 
The other was a case of extreme nervous 
temperament, and I took her out of the 
class at once upon perceiving ill effects. 
I then gave her very gentle motions to 
execute, so gentle that it seems unac
countable that they could have affected 
her.*

-----AND-----

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

$2-75TIN K EUS G THE TAM1FF BALL. 

rmPlMLukfr * Probability.

Washington, D. G, June 11.—Pine
_____  ___________ lumber on the free list is one of the prob-

abilities in the Senate. Allison wants 
entangled, toe prayer was proceeded the Republicans of the finance committee 
with and as tbe clergyman finished Ibe to it in the Senate anbelitote bill, 
words “deliver ua from evil” the weight He has an argument in the action of the 
was dropped and as Smith's body shot wava means Republicans in patting 
up into the air his neck was broken and pin"e lumber on the See list, the vote of 
lie died instantly never even moving Barrows of Michigan tipping the 
a muscle. . _ scale. The pressure of inter-

The woman Smith murdered was not lamhermen compelled Bar
kis wife, although generally acknowleged row8 to change his vote, and so to put 
as such forever thirty yarn*. Her name ine lBmber back op the dutiable listbe- 
was Lucy Jackson, and be eloped with the McKinley biU was reported.

England, waving a wife and tint Allison -s supported even more 
five sons there. They are said to be in atrongiy by the fact that Stockbridge 
good circumstances, bat have never ae- of Michigan, Sawyer of Wisconsin 
knowlodged him in any way since the Md Washbome of Minnesota. Re
minder, althwgh notified ofthe terrible pelican senators representing great 
position m which he was. He had one fomber states, are aU working secretly 
son byJUrcy Jackson, who wm allowed for free ine Inmber, Stockbndge and 

him a brief forewell last night Sawyer because they have bought large 
The executioner performed his duties trac£, ^ pine Ianda in Canada,and Wash- 

witliout the usual mask. This was bnme because he is interested in the 
his eighteenth execution and he exhibit- Canadian Pacific. The duty on pine lam
ed considerable skill. The scaffold used her will certainly be reduced by the Sen- 
wae the drop weight and the weight was ate if not abolished, 
so held in position by pally attachment Waohnoton, D. C, Jane 12.—The Be
thel when the hangman polled a cord pabUcane of the Senate finance committee 
the metal, which weighed 300 Ihe, was h1Trag finished Ihe preliminary survey 
released. The improvements have been cf the McKinley bill now say that they 
made by himself s«d he is seeking the hope to go all over it again to settle the 
■ositionof public executioner for the diapated points so as to have it ready for 

Dominion. a report early next week, perhaps
Monday. So far in tbe preliminary sur
vey they have made upward of 150 chang
es in the bill, many of them, of course, 
being comparatively unimportant Sugar, 
tin plate and lead ore remain as they 
were on the dutiable list Hides and raw 

New York, Jane 14.—The Dramatic tin remain on the free list Pine lumber 
News gives circulation to the rumor that has been reduced to $1. The important 
Adelina Patti has lost her voice. It wool changes, given in these despatches 

that having reached her home in remain unchanged, but there are likely 
Wales the great diva went out one even- to be other changes before the bill comes 
ing for a stroll, and the next morning out in the Senate. Even with all the 
was unable to speak aloud. Hie cold redactions which may be made, the bill 
grew worse, the vocal coeds were swollen will be open to the fresh attack which 
and inflamed and the bronchial tubes ir- the western Republicans are waiting to 
ritated. Her London engagements were make upon it. 
postponed at first, and cancelled subse
quently. According to the Dramatic 
News, Patti is now practically speechless.

i which 

be beard Will Buy mAn Eminent Commandes Dead.—Those 
members of the Encampment of SL John 
K. T., who visited the 8t Stephen En
campment a short time ago, and had 
tbe pleasure of meeting Eminent Com
mander Bailey, of Hugh de Payons 
Commandry, will very much re
gret to hear of his death, which 
sad event occurred yesterday, after 
a short illness from paralysis. The 
funeral, which takes place to-morrow, 
will be attended by the Masonic fraterni
ty in uniform.

FRENCH HARDWOOD BEDSTEAD.
Now is Tour Chance

and then to be

W. R. Lawrence.
McElroy 9m Building, Main street.

Y. H.C.A. 8perisher from RECEPTION | 
WEEK

------AT------

Barnes & 
Murray’s,

17 Charlotte St.

The sports under the auspices of the 
C. A., are being held on the St. 

John A. A. G grounds this afternoon. 
The grounds are in fairly good con
dition but the attendance is smaller 
than would have been the case were [the 
weather more favorable.

The 75 yards dash was the first event 
and was run in heats. The first heat 
was won by F. G Carvill, 2 yards, in 8 1-5 
seconds ; A. N. Hanson, 3 yards, 2nd ; 
and Lee C. Tabor, 2 yards, 3rd. The 
second heat was won by Frank White, 
scratch, in 7 4-5 seconds; ER. Taylor, 
31 vards, second.

In the final heat White. Taylor,Carvill 
and Henderson ran, and the two first 
named were tie. Time 7 4-5 secs.

The 440 yards dash was won by Vin
cent, scratch 1, Henderson, scratch 2nd 
and Ring 8 yards 3rd. Time 55 2-5 sec

The high jump was won by R. Watson 
scratch with 5 feet 1 In. Milligan 1 in- 
failing at 5 feet and Lee C. Tabor 1 in. 
failing at 5 feet 1.

The boys’ race, 220 yards, was won by 
Gerow, 1st; Peters, 2nd. Time 28 2-5 sec.

The tie :n the 75 yards dash was run 
off by Messrs. White and Taylor, and 
was won bv White, scratch, in 81-5 sec. 
Taylor, who was a close second, fell 
when about two yards from scratch.

The foregoing are the only events dis- 
to tbe hour when tbe

Y. M.

SHOES,
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
—AND-----

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

St< Sporting Outfits.iMery CmuUj Ceert-SeLeol Hell

(SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, June 14.—Owing to the 

rain storm which prevailed last night,the 
band of the Royal school of Infantry did 
not give their weekly open air concert on 
Parliament square. "

The steamer “Florenceville” was in
spected yesterday afternoon by Mr. 
Coker the Dominion government steam
boat inspector.

The Straborv County court opens on 
Tuesday next, the 17th inst, Judge Stead
man presiding.

The city schools close on the 25th. inst 
for the summer holiday s.

Robbin’s circus and menagerie will 
arrive in the morning from Woodstock 
by special trains.

ray, ALLWOOD i CO,
68 Prince Wm. tr et

PATTI []

The DHra SaM f Le

HEM VOICE. HAVE YOU TRIED

Miller’s Royal Paraaon
CHEESE.

BT TK1XGKATH TOTH GAZETTE.

SUNSHADES
—Aie»—

PARASOLS,
So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 

it without any inconvenience.
Pntnp in White Jars hermetically 

sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

Alt IMMENSE LAW-SUIT. posed of prior 
Gazette went to press.Hm Ualea.’Stedt YeiOi Sale OfcJeeteO te.

THECeOBTEIBAIC.BT TELBGBAPH TO THK GAKKTTB.

Chicago, June 14.—A suit to prevent 
the consummation of the proposed twenty 
million dollar sale of the Union Stock 
yards and Transit Company of Chicago 
to the English syndicate was begun yes
terday afternoon. Decidedly sensational 
charges are made in the bill and the 
court was asked to remove the present 
officers of the big corporation, appoint a 
receiver and issue an injunction restrain
ing the proposed issue of bonds and sale 
of plant and stock. A freeze out is 
charged.

THE POPE’S PREDICTION.

Great Before the Caert.
SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Fredericton, N. R, June 14 Supreme 
Court In the case of Savoy vs Savoy 
the court considers.

Gavin Rainnie vs the St. John City 
Railway Co. This cause to be entered on 
the special paper of this term, argument 
to stand till next term and time for 
giving notices extended until 1st Sept, 
next,

The . Merchants Bank of Halifax vs 
Harnett The Attorney General moved 
for a new trial, Mr. Gregory, contra. 
Court considers.

Doe ex dem Bank vs Cormier et al, 
Mr. Gregory is moving for new trial, 
Rainsford contra. This case is now be. 
fore the court.

En.ItahCM~U.lta.M~~. MteWtarltal—"
■T TXIXGlLAPn TO TffX OAXKTTX »T TKLHtaAPH TO TO OAtitTTK.

Nxw Yoke:, Jane 14.—A sped*! from Dvnus, Jane 14.—The Irish Catholic

¥ÊÂAmerican settlers oat of Lower Cali- ™g on society fot itt disregard of. and
‘ “Th«r Lmd”th be*,^â-“wiU = 

and establish a British protectorate over no longer with a sweet 
tbe country. The Americans here have and peaceful face, but with 
sent a protest lo President Diaz. an angry one to strike and purify his

church. I am neitner a prophet nor the 
son of a prophet but I feel in my heart 

by telegraph to rax gazkitb. sorrowful presentiments. A sea of evil
, o „ ,___v is about to beat against the rock on

.l^iPSrtfd which the church is founded and will 
manairfRTWM. OT mal for parue leaïe nothing to be seen on the horizon 
paling inthe lynching of young Leap; baUhe thread of the anger of God and 
“rt’ .<Sireh °“ rti7 5 ^ ' praver will not snffiee to appease the
rZgMvidetce s^d «San7: ^hty.
tiate the charges against them.

ScrlBBltlBtlB LIU
BT TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

London, June 14.—An anti Semetic 
riot occurred yesterday at Lohojsk in 
Lithuania which is inhabited mostly by 
Jews the majority of whose houses were 
wrecked. Many persons were seriously 
wounded.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,newest styles, reliable makes, 
from 60c to $4.00 each. SO King street,

are Agents for New Brunswick.

Challies, Prints H. STEVENS.New York Marfc<
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yoke. June 14.

A PKA1SK WORTHY PLAN.

and Sateensîj a ~
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Irisli CMBliea.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Merchant Tailin',si New Yoke, June 14.—A special from 

Chester, Pa., says that at the recent con
vention of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians there, a plan was proposed by a 
number of Irish American capitalists to 
establish in Ireland, factories for the 
manufacture of boots, shoes, clothing 
and underwear in the counties of Cork, 
Kerry, Galway and Mayo. It was also 
proposed to provide shelter and the ne
cessaries of life for all the poor farming 
people who have been driven from their 
holdings. The details of the project will 
be announced in a few days, and will 
be submitted to Parnell, Davitt and 
O’Brien.

in great variety.
has now in stock a fine line ofHALIFAX HASTE**.

Be be* la tbe Wm4 Bale et tbe Hetel Have you seen our CLOTHS(special to the gazette) 
Halifax, June 14.—Last Thursday 

afternoon Lily Moser and Willie Bontil- 
lier, aged seven years, of St Maigaret’s 
Bay, failed to turn up after school and 
night coming on search was made for 
them. They were not found till next 
morning when they were discovered 
asleep in each others arms in a hollow 
tree stump.

The sheriff sold today the St Julian 
hotel and surroundings under foreclosure. 
It was purchased by alderman Lyons for 
$17,950ifor, it is understood, Mr. Hesselin 
of the Halifax hotel The bidding was 
lively.

49c.
White Shirt?

GENTLEMEN'S °ld Police Building,
Main street. North End,

Cbeleralm SpeU».
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

by telegraph to thk gazette. Madrid, June 14.—There is informa-

SlSllli §#511111Chronicle calls upon Matthews to resign, lyreturned from a >orth African gar-

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, ne 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 

| complete.
I

Met bed 1st Deed.A Well Ki

lilt-K W Prd...
Ted

BT TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE. J ■slice Weltis* Ootslde.

Madrid, June 14.—Senor Martos pro- FFrom the Cincinnati Erqairer.J
poses a general political amnesty to Doctor Tanner tells a story on a circus 
celebrate the Royal sanction of universal f0nower whom lie met on his travels in 
sufferage. the past. The “grafter” in question was

arrested for stealing a silver watch from 
a canvas man, and was duly tried before 
a Justice of the Peace and acquitted.

Baton Rouge, La., June 14. — The When the crowd had gone the Magis- 
Legislative committee reported in favor trate saw the former prisoner still sitting 
of submitting the lottery question to the furtively watching the door, 
people. “Ah, my good man,”said he, “the law

____ ’-------« ♦ « .. — has found you to be innocent. Why
----- -— ——— don’t you go?”

“Go! go!” gasped the “grafter.” “With 
that big strong-arm guy that I swiped 
the watch from laying for me outside? 
I guess not; I’ll stay here as long as he 
does.”

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Troy, N. Y., June 14.—Joseph Hillman 

a prominent Methodist layman, died this 
morning aged 67. He organized the 
Round Lake Camp Meeting association, 
and was the author of “The Revivalist,” 

"nging book of which 150,000 copies 
i published, and other well known

A. G. BOWES & CO.,London, mo p m.
7-16 for money " and 97 7-16 for

£ te-aVtag::::::::::
Great Western tot*....................

J» 97
EellflMN War le Wi
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.United Slat From 20c. each.Do. Tbe Lottery Bill.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 21 Canterbury St., St John, H.B.,Milwaukee, Wis., June 14.—The 300 
Welsh-Presbyterians who are holding a 
state convention will adopt resolutions 
denouncing the supreme court of the 
state for deciding that the reading of the 
bible in the public schools is uncon
stitutional and endorsing the Bennett 
law. This action is regarded as another 
step in the preliminary skirmish be
tween the Catnolics and Protestants in 
Wisconsin.

Atlantic and 
Do.

Canada Pacifie
do. Seconds... .V.V.V.V.V.*.

fib»?* Central............................................
Memean ordinary.......................................
St Paul Common.......................................
New York Central.......................................
Penney tranm...........................................«
Reading............. .............................................
Mexican Central new 4a.............................

..................

Lace Mitts,
Gloves and Hosiery, 
Muslin Scarfs,
White Lawns and Em

broideries,
At lowest cash prices.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INErie
BT TELEGRAPH TO THK OAKETTE. Stoves,

Ranges, 
Furnaces, 

Stove Pipe, 
Tinware.

House Furnishing Hardware,
Hot Water and

Steam Heating Apparatus. 
! Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Special Attention to Repairs.
H. CSSS

Berlin, June 14.—The explosion at 
the powder factory yesterday at Spandau 
was heard ten miles away. The shock 
caused the collapse of another magazine, 
in the ruins of which 180 men were bur
ied, but all were safely rescued.

Tbe Deteb YlrtcrUns.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
The Hague, June 14.—A despatch from 

the East Indies states that the Dutch 
have captured a Chinese position on the 
river Eai, and 80 Chinese troops were 
killed. The Dutch had 24 wounded.

,4pm closinz-
Coorols 97 5-16 for money mad 97 4 for sect.

Poors aod * half.........
U S Fours...............
A AO W°finrts .™ 

do do seconds
...............

Mexican only..........
St Paal Common... 
N Y Cent..................
g—j-..............

EES:

Tbe Csar Leaven
BY .TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, June 14.—It is report- 
ed that the Czar and family have sud
denly left Gatchina for the Peterahof 
Palace without making any preparation 
and without taking any luggage.

UntaHltaikta.
nn with fair 
■■dee 5000 

2106 hake.spec and export 500, recti 12000 ami 
Futures quiet but steady.

Poet (com ing to a pause)—What do you 
think ofthe finish of my verses?

Victim (breathing easier)—It was 
pretty good, but why didn’t you run it in 
earlier?S. Whitkbone, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. White bone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

!
Earlbqaake Mwck !■ Obi*.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, June. 14.—Indications— 

if you Showers. No change in temperature. 
Variable winds.

Suitor—Sir, can I marry your daugh-

Her Father (nervously)—Yes, 
won’t hold me responsible.

REMEMBERter?Toledo, Ohio, June 14.—A shock of 
earthquake lasting about ten seconds 
was felt here at 2.30 a. m.

THE PRETTY STORE, u...4100 bales ►WES.

IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.

Those Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre- 

Ï* quent watering, and prevents the 
■e ground from becoming caked 
H. and hard. For sale by

SMi nsellnip,
No. 38 King street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

P. S.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.

WELSH, HUNTER <fc HAMILTON,
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Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock.
A NEW AN» VNEFIJL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
F. 33. ZEIOZLiiMZAZLT, “K,NS"SSSUbhn.n.b.

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades

-------AND-------

Neck Frilling.
open this week.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co.,

11 at le Too I Quantity, Quality anil Me.
Walnut

Bevel Mirror 20x34, $22 each;
60 Student's Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above ere a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A foil line of Fancv Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnnt, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood. Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE.

Finish with French

93 to 97 Charlotte St
JUST RECEIVED.Sgif

5,000 SONG BOOKS, |
latest issue.

lOOO Other Kinds Boohs,
assorted.

We hare also rot in, lots of

j PAIES AN» SHOVELS
| and other goods suitable for children at the sea shore

WATSON k CO
Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Special Announcement to the Working 
Mm and Womm of St.John & Vicinity.

Read This Carefully. It’s Not a Humbug.
WE ARE MAKING COMPETITION HOWL.

factors Bovs’ and Youths ’Suits, made from our own cloths by some ofthe best artiaansof Montreal.

Button and Laced Boots 25c. up; An Odd Lot of Misses in No. 1 and 2, only 65c.

vxv

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Hear tbe Market; Opposite Bartue * Murray's.

T. W. MFG CO. of P. B. Island, Proprietors,
J. A. BEI», Manager.

JEWELLERY, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

At my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell these goods at very email advance on'cosL

gold and silver jewellery made to order.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain St., 3 Doors Sooth of King St

NURSES& CHILDREN'S CAPS
DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
86|toS4;Waterlooyt.,yt4IJohn, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville^St, Halifax

MC239 { « POOR DOCUMENT>

II
f 4

mette WANTS.Ehe toKiMMFIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you.to Advertise 
for anything you want.

Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

A The Evénlng Gazette 
” gezt dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is the l.ar-

i!

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS,VOL. HI.™WHOLE NO. 654.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N, B., SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 189Ô.

GENUINE FACTSIlVCFOH/TAIsrT 
TO ARTISTS AND DECORATORS.

Advertising: Solicitors.
A few words should be spoken about 

treatment of advertisement canvassers. 
Their work hard in itself, is made 
much-more so by the way in which they 
are sometimes treated by those whose 
orders they wish to eet. Their busi
ness is as legitimate as any 
—just as much so, as that of any travel
ing salesman sent out by the very 
houses in which they at times receive 
insult. Some of them have monumental 
cheek; but a principal cause of this is 
that' the manner in which advertising 
canvassers are treated in some houses 
(to the credit of the community, be it 
said, few in number) drives many gent
lemanly ones out of the business, and 
renders the employment of some cheeky 
ones almost a necessity. It is safe to 
say that most insults to advertising 
canvassers romes from some underling 
or other,

"Drest in a little briefauthority.
Most ignorant of what he’s most 

and would not be tolerated for a moment 
by their principals.

The average canvasser for advertise
ments is as intelligent and gentlemanly as 
most travelling salesmen for merchanr 
dise, and desenes from houses which he 
solicits in a business, way, just as good 
treatment as those houses would wish 
for their own travelers.

One parting suggestion in this conneo 
fyou make an appointment with 

an advertising- solicitor (particularly if 
he is on the road, and his time specially 
valued for this reason) keep it. If you 
do not meânXor tliere. is very little 
c hance that you will be able to do so 
don,t make it.

called Black Art, whereinSHE TALKS WITH NYE. various skeletons come out of their damp, 
ill ventilated graves at a late hour of the 
night and dance the hornpipe or 
their skulls and blow the dust out of them, 
keeping time to the music all the while. 
Herrmann had endeavored to impress 
upon him th“t the members of the orch
estra must pay strict attention to their 
business, for lie depended on the music.

will therefore not exeeod $2,100 a year 
or equal to an immediate payment of 
about $27,000. The ground rent and the 

the property will be payable

THE EVENING GAZETTE AT-I» published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Cauterburylstreet.

remove
Just received and opened a large and varied assortment of_GERB. HEYLS 

Celebrated Artists and Decorators Colors. Being the only dealer in St. John hand
ling these celebrated paints, I have put the price away down.

Tube Colors, all sizes, 7 Cents.
Also, a complete stock of Brushes, Canvass, Academy Boards and Water Colors.

J. McNeil Whistler, Artist, writes Certainly no paints have come to me in 
more perfect condition—EXCELLENTLY GROUND—firm and free from excess of 
oil. The colors themselves are of remarkable purity and brilliancy, Ac., Ac.

FOR SALE ONLY AT

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,A CH AHRF.RMAID DWELLS FEEL
INGLY HN 1.1FE IN CONEY- 

ISLAND.
taxes on
forever, but the subsidy will cease twen- 

The taxpayers of
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES.

Cor. King and Germain Sts.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening G azette will be delivered to 

part of the City of St. John by Carrière o« the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS,.
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GA7.E1TE is
payais ALYtA YS IN ADVANCE. __

advertising.
il> vistI ihort imdnted adn-rlisrmtnlt 

undtr the head, of Loft, Ibr Sole, To Let, 
JUmdavd Wonttfor 10 CENTS each in- 

AO CENTS n met, poyalle 
ALW'A YS IN ADVANCE.

tv years hence.
St. John will not have mnch difficul
ty in deciding which proposal, it 
is most to their interest to accept.
The people of St. John do not desire 
the public debt of the city to be increased 
beyond the amount of the expenditures Ar ttit: Hotel, Room 13.—She has just 
authorized by the Vnion act which théÿ I gone. I was aliout beginning this letter 

bound to 'incur. The street from | in my-toem when some one tried the 
Market Square to Indiantown has to be door by throwing his whole being against 
paved at a cost of $60,000 and $60,000 it, then rattling tiie knob and afterward 
more has to be expended in Carleton on inserting a pa» hey. For some time my
the streets, but beyond that they do. not I own key on tiré Jnside of the lock pre- 
desire logo. No sane man woold ! vented the other from entering. Imt final- 
serionsly propose that we should incur ly it tottered and fell to the floor. Then 
an expenditure of $250,000, for the con- the bolt moved and the door opened. A 
struction of wharves and take all- the tall girl, with a porous 
risk that involves, when for so mnch horse footfall, entered the room, 
smaller an expenditure we can obtain | My richly caparisoned robe dc unit

lay across the. foot of the bed. She 
caught It firmly by the sleeve and flung 
it into the wardrobe. I said : “Bonjour, 
Mme. <ySélle.” She did not reply.

Leading Clothing House of Saint John.lier Life as Vlewrd from lb* Stand
point ol One of I be 400-An Exper
ience at tbe Theatre—1Tbe Censna 
and Sye’e Ll*l Of Qnewilonw.

(Copyright by Edgar W.NyeJ

V
...........35 VENTS.
....................Sl.OO.

....... 2.00.
...................... *•<».

YOU CAN BUY■:Z .CElz.";-'-:
Mens’ Vacation Suits 3.75|Mens’ Fants l.OO, 1.585, 

“ 5 OOl 1-35,1,10,1.50,1.75,2.00,
1 2.25, 2.50,2.75, 3-00. 

Mens’Vests 95,1-25, 1.50. 
«• Odd Coats 2.50 - p.

m

imm
, mu

167 Union St.D. J JENNINGS, “ Tweeds 
“ Blk. Worsted “ 7,<
« Cork Screw “ 13.1s™ Boy’s Suits from Two Dollars and Fifty Cts- up- 

Boy’s Pants 85 Cents. Boys Vests 75 Cents.
Men’* White Uclaundried Shirts 38 cents; Lanndried Shirts 50 cents.

ft
tertian or

SMBfflHim
ing testimonials, from among thousands in our possessioa bear witness to its sterling ment.

Wm. M. Lucas, Demnsey Corners, N. S., writing | Wm.Chas. Hanley, postmaster, Spry Bay, N.S., 
for a second supply of Nasal Balm says : On Sept, says I submit the following to the public that 
21T got two bottles from you, audit has done me any one who may be afflicted may be bene- 
more good for Catarrh, than all the other nnmer- fitted bv the same remedy. Two bottles of your 
ous and costly remedies and t:eatment I had tried. Nasal Balm has restored to perfect health a four 
I feel b*mf*nbd4ban I have tor years, and have year old child of ours suffenng from Catarrh, 
every reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending tor will completely cure me. I consider 
Nasal Balm worth its weight in gold to any person 
suffering from Catarrh.

a -IsGeneral advertising $ I an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _______________ _

assured,"I.
•vr*

l-M.

M V \

equal termind facilities fpr the city.- - -J---- -■----
HOTE IHD COUSENT.3T. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY. JUNE 14.1890.

\ a
The muddy Moqcton Timea persista in .........

retaining its"heading “Foggy City Notes” IjTAii " j
over the items whichit receives from SL j.j|H 1 , j
Jolin, from a member of the Sun staff. -vL- , '-Vi''
We do not know whether.the able editor '';-y" "Xv hi, , , 
or the witty contributor is responsible | î/fôsÇ4i*r.ir--5
for this heading, but we should suppose | : ------
that both have a ahare in it.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

C. Woodman. Digby, N. S., writes as 
follows; Enclosed find SI for another large 
bottle oLNasal Balm which you will please send 
me by first mail. The bottle I sent for some time 

benefited me very much more than any 
tion I ever tried.

.•Robert

FOUND IN THE SUGAR BOWL,

When it got to this part of the pro
gramme the magician discovered that the 
leader had loaded his otruscan jaw with 
a giant jag of tutti frutti gum and was 
keenly enjoying the show. Herrmann 

x motioned him to go on with the music, 
and he spread out his wings as a signal 

! for the orchestra to sail in. As one 
ghastly gentleman after another got out 
of his malarial grave and shook out the 
kinks in his skeleton, the orchestra be
gan tri play more and more piano. Tbe 
man who administers the clarionet to 
himself every evening swallowed the first 
joint of the instrument, and then seem
ed to freeze with horror at the picture on 
the stage. All at once a slim JiUle gliost 
crawled out of his .grave, and taking out 
a carpet tack which had been in the hot* 
tom of his coffin no doubt for y oars and 
jabbing him in the back he seemed to 
breathe a sigh of relief and turning a 
hand spring lit on the top of a tall mon
ument worth $250.

Then the man who plays the adjustable 
; brass pulled the instrument out to its 
“ fittest extent and forgot to put it back a- 

gairi. More and more the orchestra 
seemed to get interested in the show and 
less in ifs music. The drummer made a 
fox pass, as the French say, and then 
caused with an unborn note still 
re m hi ing on his lips. Finally as the

ghastly turufest went on, the orchestra 
got so diminuendo that an old blind man, 
with a cronpy base tuba, was the only 
musician who seemed to be earning his 
salary.

Then Professor Herrmann came out 
ou the stage and made a few desultory 
remarks to the orchestra personally. 
He began to remove gnm from the jaws 
of thê orchestra, and some said he got 
eight pounds, but I think that is putting 
it too higo. Between six and saven 
would, I think, be big enough. At this 
moment the drummer sought to reply. 
A little discussion arose between him 
and the professor, and when it closed the 
drummer was not there. The next day, 
I am told, he was found inside the base 
drum.

tion: I s
bottle of Nasal Balm as my first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, bad I o#ed it according to instructions, 
it would have cured me ; as it is I am very much 
better, in fact feel like another person.

er prépara
THE DEFEAT OF THE HILIF1I GANG. fi£ £i£&? ViWtE

children for co d in the head, and always find it 
effects a rapid care.The Halifax men who are running a 

St. John newspaper in the interests of a 
rival city were badly defeated in the 
Common Council last evening. They have 
fought desperately against St. John in 
order to prevent it obtaining those termi
nal facilities which are essential to the 
trade of this city. They have been as
sisted in this evil work by a number of 
members of the Council whose motives 
we will not call in question, but who 
have foolishly lent their votes to the ob
structives who are trying to keep St. John 
out of her inheritance, the 
trade of all Canada. We shall not 
take the trouble to refute the arguments 
which were used by the Sun against the 
Leary scheme, and echoed by some of 
the Sun’s friends at the Council board 
yesterday. They were such arguments as 
might be used in a child’s debating club, 
but not such arguments as ought serious
ly to be addressed to sensiblemen. When 
the opponents of Mr. Leary are obliged 
to resort to such arguments as that he 
may employ Italian laborers to build his 
wharves we may be sure their case is a 

As to the argument

,
v

The French shore troubles in<;Kew- 
foundland are sending large numbers of
persons from that Island to the Canadian <^2?-----*
North-west,where they will take up landJ < 
and thousands more will follow. As the ^ 
immigrants are an indnstrous and desir- . 
able class this movement of population j 
w ill be a good thing for Canada.

Nasal BalmNasal Balm.err The Fashloimble Parasol. ’90. HATS. ’90. v
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

[From "Bab’s" New York Letter]m& The extremely fashionable parasol to 
be used at the seaside or at the moun- - 
tains is the most unique Japanese one 
that can be got. On top must be tied a 
large black-ribbon bow, the ends of which 
come far down on the parasol when it is 
opened. Itreally looks very pretty when 
worn with a cotton gown and makes a 
bright speck on the landscape. The red 
paritsol ts also in vogue, and is of plain, 
heavy silk,’With a natural-wood handle.

! having a-»iIver/h andle is voted ex
tremely bad form.'1 The very pronounced 
liking for red is thought fo *e the out
come of the general woman’s disposition. 
Lining her coat with scarlet, wearing a 
scarlet frock, having a scarlet parasol 
and wearing a scarlet bonnet is the near
est she can-get to painting the town red, 
which from her youth tip she has always 
had a yearning to da

Positively CuresRelieves

Cold in Head. Catarrh.
" ^

“i DO NOT LOVE MY

There will be a big snow storm in 
Brook’s ward,in April next and Aid. Lock
hart will be buried under it so deep that 
the summer suns will never find him. 
A Carleton representative who votes

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

One
Mr. Alex. Moore. Mechanics* Settlement. New 

Brunswick, says ; I am going on 75 years of age. 
and had very little hopes of anything to relieve 
my Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Halm advertised I sent 
to you for anracknge. I* has done mo a great deal

IBsMKSKfiBB

Hanford Wolhnmpter, Bloomfield, N. B. 
writes : I.wish to inform you that I have been a 
sufferer from Catarrh for a long time^nd have con
tinually tried so-called remedie» and Catarrh 
cures, butell to no purpose. At last I heard of 
Nasal Balm and was induced to try that. To my 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two creeks use feel myself

jfJS&mwaani’
1. writes,; Nasal, U James H. McLeod, Mink River Road. N. S. 
cry much. It is says: I have tried other remedies for Catarrh 

but received no good fr»m them. Yonr Nasa 
Balm ie certainly the host remedy I have tried 
and all yon claim for it. The fact that it is pleasant 
and convenient to use adds greatly to its value, 
hat its chief worth lies in being a certain cure for 
that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

... Catching a pillow by the corner she 
agait st harbor improvements on tbe 8jmcked it dexterously on the floor 
West side is so rare an animal that he Then she nimbly yanked the case off Hie 

museum beside other, and afterwards skinned off the 
sheets. When I would resume my writ
ing she would pause in her dnties and 
look at me furtively. When I looked tip 
again she would resume her havoc.

The Bangor Commercial, judging from I she was rather plain; net the kind of 
the heading it places over a Montreal plainness that often goes along with despatch, appears to be of the opinion k^^hVex^Un a hippopotamus that 

that St. Johns and Harbor Grace are m j,ad n0 early advantages except a hare 
Nova Scoba, and represents hundreds of Up. She seemed to think it odd that I 
Nova Scotians as leaving that province ^bemmy^m ^viting 
in order to save themselves from starva- game goirfg Qn She did not under- 
tion. Our Bangor contemporary should | stand that I was a litterateur.

ought to lie placed in a 
the stuffed chimpanzee and other mis
sing links in the descent of man.

Balm.

D S. McDonald. Mohnn# C. I 
Halm has be'peU my Catarrh r< 
the best remedy I ever used.

■3 Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALLSES <6c.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

Premier Mercier failed to get a hearing 
in sl. political meeting at Montreal hist 
night and left, the hall in disgust. 05S=gES5Si||

It gives genera Isatisfaction m this neighborhood.
“Montserrat" Lime-Fruit Juice is 

summer drink throughout England, 
lightfully cool and refreshing.

the standard 
, nod is.de? If Nasal Balm is not kept in abasing WÎU bC 8601 pOStp3id

FlILFOBD A CO., Brocfcville, Ont.

on receipt of price (50 cent Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
very bad one. 
that to give Mr. Leary a subsidy will in
terfere with the owners of private 
wharves, that is equally absurd. There 
is no private wharf in the city at which a 
large steamship can lie except that built 
by the late Hon. John Robertson, who 

the only private wharf owner St.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,A Rhyme of l he Season.
A boy named Harry Denny 
Got a lovely brand new penny 
To help keep heathens COAL.consult a good geography and it will find Finally I could bear the restraint no 

that Harbor Grace has no more connex- time',01
ion with Nova Scotia, than Eastport has | QS^e(j.

“Do I address the chambermaid?”
— — I “You do,” she said shyly, as she threw

One of the arguments addressed to the the matress across the footboard, knock- 
Council last evening against Mr. Uarj mg the^rehtotoric dust out of it in a 
was lliat he might employ strangers to “WouM you telling me whether
build his wharves. There is something y0a aie perfectly happy ?" I exclaimed.„ Wherever I have gone, so far, there 
grotesque in all this in view of the fact “Oh, no, I am not happy a little bit,” seeIng to be mnch excitement over the 
that the Sun the great organ of the opposi- aHe murmured. censnsauditslonglirtofrudeandvul-
thaime Bun.inegreaio g PI "And do you not love your calling ?' gar questions. I did not think that the
tion to Mr. Leary, isrun by strangers, the “No. I do not love my calling. Why new interrogations would be answered by
editor of the Sun is a Halifax man, the Ighoulil I love my calling? I love to ouor.gli [leoplc to make what answers arc 
business manager of the Sun is a Halifax mingle with the glad throng. I was gjven 0f any value whatever. I hope

born on Coney Island, where it was one that every one who has any respect for 
„ , . , . . _ .. io I round of pleasure all the live long sum- |,jmself remained silent on every ques-

staff are few and far between and it is mer ^ay My father was an artist- He tjon whieh referred to his own business 
rumored that shortly more Halifax men had an atelier on the beach, where he an(j jg nobodv’s else business. It will 

to be imported to fill their places, took tin types ‘in a group.’ Like all teach the lunk head statistician that in a 
eood enouirh for artists he was improvident. Distastes government of the people, by the people, 
B I were far in advance of Ins income. But anj for the people, capital punishment,

he loved my mother truly, and when or even corporal punishment, for failure 
not working at his art he would often t0 gratily the morbid curiosity of a 
turn the wringer for her.” “mean average" polyp does not obtain.

V „ in.jn ,/vTYRiPfl fltmrk I “And yon were happy then?” of course the list of questions hasFtve wagon loada of.gypsies struck „Ab ye& So happy! so happy! I par- broiiglitforthothcrllstsofinterrogatones 
Moncton yesterday. took *>f my father’s artistic tastes, but which are not official or authentic. The

The medical society of Nova Beotia I physically I resemble my mother. She following lies before me as I write: 
will meet at Granville on July 2nd. cared nothing for art, but could catch a «q state your age at nearest birthday.

There are twelve square rigged ships barrel of pork by the chimes and throw (Honest, new.) 
at Point duChene at present loading U into a wagon all by her lone self.” ^ “2. Married or single. If so, have you
lumber. “And what makes you unhappy now?” other husbands or wives living, and ifso,

Fredericton’s assessment for the year “The hui gry w aves ate into the beach do yon envy them their happiness?
is «41 000 and the rate for$100 is $4.40 on e’en as the rhubarb pie is eat inio l>y tl^ “3. i)G you come up nights or do you 
income and poll tax $0.85. laughing boy. The red flag of the a 11c- have to be sent for?

1» 1 • .loA^iior inearth Frh ot I Uoneer arose on the Du John tower of the “4. Are you male or female. If so, 
Rock in the cellar oi^oseP^ Erb.at bjg hotel The kodak kn0cked the tal- what are your reasons for this course? 

Gagetown has been found to contain gold ent8 out of my paie| artist father and lie «.5. if male, do yen attribute it to her- 
in encouraging quantities. tQok drink. Rum entered his mouth edity or to our republican form of gov-

James Hunter of Westville, N. b., was an(j foolishly stole away his brains, re- ernment? 
killed while attempting to board a mov- tun,ing them with thanks, however on -o. What is your salary? 
ing train, at Pictou, yesterday. the following day1" “7. Do you draw it all at the end of

The Oldham, N. S. gold mine w as sold “And this business is not congenial to the week or giveordes on the cashier bo- 
Tuesday by Wm. Twining, master of the yon?” fore pay day?
supreme court, in two lots. It was bought “No, it is not- I pant for the smell of “8. Do you keep a milch cow ? If so lias 
in by T. P. Putnam, of Trnro, for $23,850. the salt sea. In me dreams I hear the Bhe ever been a mother?

On Monday of last week the General glad voices of Coney Island and recall «9. Are your parents living, and ifso, 
Minins Association mode their largest those happy times «hen the heautifu are they self supporting? 
shinment of coal from their pier at Sooth Beach on Staten Island had not “i0. Do you make your own soap or 
Svdnev in one day for many yeare They robbed us of our bread and drawn away buy it „t the store'.’ 
shinned about 1500 tons. the happy throng. 1 also loved a fragile “Jl. Did yon consider yonr patents

, ■ - tobin» o.lvnnt(H/p an nnen >'oun8 Btreet ear drlver °n lhe Broadway daring their lifetime as respectable peo-A pigeon, taking pdvantage of an open ]ine He was a lala. He was an excel1- p]e? 
window, has established itoelf in the ent horeeman| and wilh u reins in ins “12. If you produce your own 
masonic ltxige room in the cty | strong bands he dtd m jar the most would vou mind giving the recipe?
and is indnstnousiy engaged hatch ng gery atee(j. I do not think lie knew “]:t Have yon any good chewing tobac- 
out a nest of eggs. Moncton limes. what fear was. I’ve seen a team cut up co with you?

An Annapolis Valley correspondent reai mean with Hiram, but he never -‘14. Have you any hereditary disease 
writes:—The air is drowsy with tbe fra- blanched. But one day as lie was going which you would like to mention to the 
grance of the apple blossom and seems home from Coney Island .whither he had American people through the census bu- 
filled with the hum of bees as they flit went to breathe a few vows into my ear, reau?
from blossom to blossom, sipping sweet a policeman that weivzhed over 200 pounds ««15. Are you a believer in a burning 
fragrance from every dewy petal. an(j who had not clubbed any one for so hell with a good draught to it. and if so,

On Saturday last Mr. Charles E. Pit- long that the other police chaffed him whom would you like to meet there be- 
man, of Brooklyn, presented us with and poked fun at him, decoyed Iliram side the framers of these interrogatories?” 
some new potatoes, fully grown, of the into an alley and beat out quite a large 
“Beauty of Hebron” variety—the first quantity of bis brains, from the loss of 
w e have seen this season—aa .also a lot which he never fully recovered.” 
of very fine lettuce.—Yar. Herald. “What did you do then?”

A curiosity in the shape of a dandelion, . “I had to go out to service, as they say 
bearing four blossoms so interwoven as m the English book®- ?JP®”1 
to appear as but one, and forming a mer, however, at Heidelberg, training
Wednesday &&&“»*£*% wS Mifn w^marSd iT to

The American schooner faimie A k°h|n tna ^stote of coUa™™P”Nw lean 

Spaulding has arrived from the banks t a • b any time. Yesterday I was 
at North Sydney with her flag at half 0g-ere(j a ;0b in a new play in New York, 
mast. Four of her dories with two men you know that all good plays have a 
each had been lost in tro fog and m £ I chambermaid in the first act that comes 

been carriedijn an(j ciajm8 to dust the furniture, and 
also wonders where the butler is. She 

Capt. Jas. W. Cousins of Digby, has generally wears a solitary alum ring, 
been at St. John, seeking information to ancj don’t know how to dust a chair no 
enable the Digby Canning company to m0re than^perdition could refrain from 
engage in a new line of canned goods. 8COrching a feather. So I can take that 
This industry is now employing about piaCe and also throw out the villain at 
twenty hands in lobster canning, and if the close of the act, for I inherited me 
any encouragement is offered, will in- mother’s gift of strength together with 
crease the business, including baddies, me father’s love of art.”

GROCERS, ETC. 61 < 'liiirlotto Street.

COAL.Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Cocoanuts,Breakfast Hominy, 
Pea Flour, Boiled Wheat, 
Granulated C. Meal, 
Dessicated Wheat,
Sugar C, Hams,
Jersey B. Butter-

with Pennsylvania. •; •<
was
John ever had who had the pluck to put 
his money in deep water wharves suit
able for steamships. To adopt the 
arguments addre.-<sed to the council by 
Mr. Allan would mean the indefinite 
post[»onement of all harbor improvement 
and make all the predictions of Mr. El
lis in regard to the ruin impending 
St. John come true. The people of St- 
John are not disposed to wait until all 
the private wharves rot down before be
ginning to bestir themselves to obtain 
deep water wharves, seeing that if the 
present opportunity goes by we may 
wait for years for another capitalist who 
will be willing to expend his own money 
in building wharves and warehouses 
here in anticipation of the in transit 
trade which we expect to enjoy.

Did he pat it in the boxlet ? 
No; the naughty little foxlct, 
Kept the cent and bought a 

cake of

DAILY EXPECTED,

IOOO TONS
Victoria (Sydney) Coal. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,“hokey

poke.”
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

For sale low by

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

nvcA-omisrisTS-

THE MOST PERFECT Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERSCOTT BROTHERS, COAL.PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL ISThe St. John members of the Sun
-----ANI)-----My'sM Liw 1 Cita 3 Waterloo St.

NOW LANDING,
ONTARIO MINE COAL
from Cape Breton, fresh mined and free f 
slack. Price $4.75 per chaldron. For sale by

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP"
Read This.St. John men are not 

this organ of Halifax interests.
Manufacfurers of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pumpe, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.
26, 1887. E. M.

as possible 1

iTE Rocher. N. B., Jcnb 
r, Esq., Moncton , N. B.

B. P. McGIVERN,
ho. 9 North Wharf.

Pee 1
IF YOU WANT CHOICE

Teas, Coffees,
Fruits, Confectionery

Dear Sir-Please send as 
dozen of your Cud Liver Oil C .

its U'6, solnuch so that I have no hesitation m 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physican and 
putient.

Yours trulv,
F.X.COMEAÜ.M. D.

Provincial Point#. June 2.

THE MOST PERFECT >
HOT WATER HEATINGHard Coal.

and all kinds of Groceries, be sure and call atTHE HEW LEARY SCHEUE
—BY—CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.The new Leary svlieme, as amended 

an£ accepted by the Common Council, 
involves the construction of all the ware
houses and wharves, exclusive of the 
dry dock, which were embraced in the 
larger scheme, together with a grain 
elevator of 50,000 bushels capacity, in 
consideration of the construction of which 
the city is to pay Mr. Leary a subsidy of 
$5,000 a year for twenty years, equal to 
an immediate payment of $62,500. Mr. 
Leary will enter into a contract with the 
city within twenty days to build these 
works, provided he receives from the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
the promise of a subsidy of $10,000 in all, 
yearly for twenty years. If Mr. Leary 
can only obta;n a subsidy of $5,000 a year 
from these two governments he will 
build the South Rodney wharf part of 
the wharves only which give 800 feet of 
wharf front of a depth of 27 feet, and 540 
feet of wharf front of a dèpth of 20 feot, 
with ample warehouse room and con
nexion with the railway. Mr. Leary 
binds himself to complete the South 
Rodney wharf by the 15th of M..rch, 1891, 
and the other wharves and grain elevator 
six months later. If the whole works 
are completed under this arrangement 
there will be accommodation at deep 
water wharves for six large steamships 
and a grain elevator. If only the South 
Rodney wharves are built there will be 
accommodation for four steamers, one of 
them of the largest, size. We believe 
that the construction of the latter 
part of the system is assured under 
arrangements made with the Pro
vincial government, and that nothing 
can prevent the whole system of wharves 
from being completed,but representations 
from the Halifax gang here to the 
Dominion government with a view to 
preventing St. John from obtaining any 
subsidy and thus sending the business 
to Halifax which of right belongs to us. 
As it is St John will receive, if the 
Dominion government grants a subsidy, 
$500,000 worth of harbor improvements, 
for a payment of $5,000 a year for twenty 

If the Dominion subsidy is with

Landing ex schr. “Oriole" GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Broken Stove, NutTOILET SOAPS
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. *

and Chestnut Sizes.just received, cheap.

Christie’s Soda and Fancy Bis
cuit a specialty.

Chas. F. Francis & Co-
BERRYMAN'S BUILliING,

141 Charlotte street.

PRICE LOW.
Buildings can be heated by out sysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Pro vinces.’* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before 
wnere parties abide by our spec 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other hut Gurney9s.

rj§PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE "W. Xj. BTTSZBY",
81, 83, and 86 Water St.PHILLIPS*

Cod Liver Oil
payment,

ificationa1
SWEEPING

REDUCTIONS!CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St. E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Montreal.In

PEAS, BEANS, 
Tapioca, Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup, Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

FLOUR, MEAL,
Rice, Barley,
Sufcar.Teas,
Pickles, Sauces,
Cheese, Butter,
HAKDKESS CLARKE.

GREAT Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnrnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

«. de E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

l Miscible with Milk or Water and 
jnst as Palatable. MARKDOWN SALE.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with case. $8000.00 WORTHIII SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 
than cost.FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP

Consumption,Bronchitis,Scrofulous and 
ino Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung» Affections,

AND ASA FLESH 31 AKER,

r-1 lb Rolls New Butter,
2 «« do
3 “ do 
4e< do
2 “ Drums “
3 “ do “

Wast- For the next four weeks we will sell

Ready-Made Clothing
IT HAS NO EQUAL. at less than cost Prices.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILKOF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips* Phospho-Muriate i the TONIC 
oi Quinine Compound. X OF ’J

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
Lowest Prices in the City.

Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 
is strictly first-class, and wo guarantee 
a perfect fit.

City Market Clothi’jg Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILLI Triegraphle Flnslirw.

Private official information from Mani
toba and the Northwest territories con
tain most favorable prognostications for 
the harvest.

The tender of C. Clarke of Salisbury, 
for the construction of the Georges Val
ley railroad in Maine, was refused, as 
being too high.

The striking street car men at Colum
bus, Ohio, will return to work at the com
promise scale of $1.70 for conductors, and 
$1.60 for drivers.

Dun & Russell report 17 failures in 
Canada the last 7 days; there were 24 the 
corresponding week last year. Brad- 
streets report 18 in Canada this week.

Jerry Bradley was found guilty of mur
der in the second degree at Manchester, 
Vermont, yesterday. He killed Maggie 
Shea at Stamfor* ‘Exceptions were filed.

In the house of commons last evening 
a long discussion was had on Acland’s 
proposal to apply the compensation fund 
to education. The proposal was rejected; 
275 to 243.

84 King street. F. W. WISDOM,THE day-

TOMATOESLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B,

FlSSS5, on.. M?n mETdmiS
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

only 10 cents per can at

JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,

strong wind had probably 
away to their death. ARRIVED.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Q'*,ey\Hair, and SURWI

CURED

We have received this week and offer 
wholesale :

100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 e< Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 « Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s &Lazeu- 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
IS NOT A DYE. Proprietor.

TO THE EDITOR:

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
somption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. À. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A2B0TTLE SHOP FRONTS.fruits, etc. I “And so you would leave this profes-
For several weeks past N. M. Baird of sion which you now adorn? ”

Barrington, has been at the Valley “Yes, I am tired of waiting on my in- 
Woolen Mills, Southampton, Cumberland feriors and making up beds for disagree- 

superintending the erection of able people, in whom I take no interest, 
looms. Three of these have beenjstarted to muss again.”
on homespuns, flannels, and tweeds, and Then she gathered up her traps and 
are doing capital work, turning out started for the door, but before she did 
goods which are a credit to this factory so she told me in a few well chosen 
ami to tiie country. words, taken from the best Fireside Story

H.F. Coombs writes to tbe Moncton I paper, mingled with Coney Island idioms, 
Times —Walking down tiie sidewalk of b°w she yearned to be sliet of the thrall
liotsford st. Wednesday evening, 1 ”as cfIutok she‘go o°n the™°me b!
struck a violent hi. w on tho breast by a free' 1 tln°k she . ,g£. “ „ rThe opponents of Mr. Leary’s amended fllying baBe ball hurled by a young man, would notbe $ °f

plans of harbor improvement pretend °"e of . pairwho were nsin,: the Kj^CliSriSbfe^lerd^ I saw à
they want the city to build ns own ® L|me hturs had to klep applying fa» that I had seen before, but I could
wharves and say they are willing to ,“?pf|ate8 to keep down congestion. ^^^tteroTnrevarTato'rffiai 
spend $250,000 fo,■ wn«f construction on A wrjter in the Carleton Sentinel thus ^‘nfomè, for l‘ cannot remembm 
the West side. If this plan was carried TeieT3 to tbe liquor traffic in that county: names any morfii and 80 when thisgentle- 
out, the present year and the next would Several branch banks of Hell in Aber- man bowed j did SOi and we talked on 

an addition to our city debt of deen are 8llj* in ™ J*}? pleasantly. He asked me all about Buf-
eaonI follows— m Gla88v:î le Ï88 a wU8y 11 m®,of ltf n.^°‘ falo Bill and Herbert Spencer and Steve
*100,000, as follows. listing bills of exchange andI securities Brodie and President Carnot and Mar-
Special Carleton expenditure-..—.$ 00,000 cf every possible, description. The gentle- K,, Wilder and Neil Vanderbilt and 
Paving Dock, Mill and Main street 60.U00 meilf running these business establish- aU of our folkg so j knew that he moved 
Pettengill’s wharf improvement... 20,000 mentfl mu8t stand high at head quarters, in our 8et Then he asUed me to excuse
Wharves on W est side....................2o0»(X>0 as they are doing a rattling trade. hinii but there looked to him to be a

Z oqa nnn Joseph Dobson died at North Sydney foreign substance in among the leaves of 
oju.uuu ç, B on gaturday ia8t at the age of 88 my 8alad. I pawed over the lettuce and 

How do the bondholders and the large year8. Mr. Dobson was born in West-1 discovered jn it a new dollar bill. I 
lax pavers of the city of St. John like the moreland Co., N. B., and removed to thanked the gentleman for his kindness, 

wi.irh "is nronosed to Mr Margaree in 1829, where he conducted a and aaid I was getting so absent minded alternative which is proposed to »lr mll|fng btlsineBB| 8ub6equently movingto now that 1 was liable to go away some 
Leary s scheme f lo suit me pouucai §ydney jn 1845, continuing in the same time and leave a whole fortune in the 
views of these gentlemen we are to be business. He was always active in | hotel sugar bowl. He said he was that 
saddled with an addition to our bonded business life and at one time did quite a 
indebtedness of $400,000 on which we SS'tJgffi

will have to nay interest for ev er, or until farm 0])p0Sjte t|)e t0wn of Sydney, where 
this amount is paid off. ^ ery different jie breathed his lash 
is the financial prospect under the Learv 
scheme. In the firet place the city will 
obtain $400 a year in rent from Mr.
Leary on the harbor front lots which are 
not now utilized. In the next place the 
wharf property will be assessable at a val
uation of say $200,000 and on that taxes 
will lie paid to the city amounting to 
some $2,500 a year. The net paymentof
the city to Mr. Leary for twenty years “I want her for a chaperon.”

held we will receive $280,000 worth of For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

Co.,deep water wharves for the same sum. 
In either case St. John will have made 

good bargain, but the bargain will be 
the better it the Dominion government 
does i*s d ity to St John.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ S TIDIN'IE Y IKAY;E,

Always Clear, Never Musty.
Two dark clouds met at Ball Creek, 

six miles above Marysville, Ky., last 
night, and burst, flooding the county and 
sweeping away several dwelling houses 
and their occupants.

A tremendous sensation was caused in 
Berlin yesterday by ti e arrest of Joseph 
Jonasson, of the firm of Meyer, Jonassen 
& Co. of 358, Brooklyn, New York on the 
charge of libelling Emperor William.

A 15 year old boy named John Soulen 
of the New Insur-

"Montserrat" ST. JOHN DYE WORKSGeo.S.DeForest&Sons f(TRADE DARK)
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

THE CITY DEBT. Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. LARD, f
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

HAMS,
BACON.

TX7H AT is Lime Juice? This question is ronder- VV ed necessary by tbe prominent attention 
Lime Juice is attracting ns tbe Brat Temper- 
an ce Beverage. The answer is that it should 
bo the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the "Montskbrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lien of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

Building, Saint John, N. B,Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s -C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
fell from the fifth story 
ance Building in Milw 
He caught on the network 
graph vires 20 feet below and was rescu
ed. This was still 100 feet from the 
pavement.

A delegation of Germans representing 
about 100 families, who have settled in 
the blizzard region of Dakota territory 
are now at Winnipeg arranging for the re
moval of their whole settlement into 
Canada. A part will settle near Winni
peg the, remaining few go in to the Ger
man settlement at Regina

Which the storm was at its height 
near Bull Creek, Ky., yesterday, a west 
bound freight train ran into a washout, 
causing a fearful wreck. The engine and 
nine cars were piled up almost out of 
sight on the creek bottom. The engineer, 
fireman and brakemen were buried be
neath the wreck; the bodies have not 
been recovered.

yesterday, 
of the tele- WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
Grocers should place their orders at 

once to secure their Christmas stock.

SLIP? & FLEWELLINGSold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
'"lolo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.)

Vj\A3iS SONS, (Ltd.) 
Montreal and Toronto.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware, y
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ALWAYS ASK FON

TEMSflD
FIAlIsTOS

$250 to $600-
way too.

“Now for instance, I left something or 
other over there in that finger bowl, I be
lieve. Will you be kind enough to look in 
it and see.”" I examined the finger bowl 
and found his diamond ring in the bot
tom of it. When I got through roy meal I 
decided to go and see some sort of show, 
I went to see Herrmann. When he came 
on the stage I remembered who it was 
that ate dinner with me.

The performance did not run very 
smoothly, owing to the orchestra, which 
was a local affair. In one place the perfor
mer is quite dependent on the orchestra 
for his cue, as the whole thing moves a- 
long with the music. It is a part of the

Z

Mendelssohn and Evans Bros,
Lead All Others.

ZA Lone Standing; Vase Settled at Last.
Sudden Gash of Sympathy. T. W. Hunt,Port Hope,Ont., writes I was a 

sufferer from a long standing case of catarrh and 
being well up in years '72) hardly expected to ever 
obtain anything that would give me material or 
permanent relief. At tho time of receiving Nasal 
llalm I was very bad with catarrh, but take great 
pleasure in stating that on the second application 
I obtained wonderful relief and its effect was 
pleasant,soothing and healing. It acted like 
magic and is worth ten times its coat for the im
mediate relief it gives. I feel confidant the second 
bo*tie will affect a permanent cure. I have re
commended Nasal Balm for cold in the head and 
in every case it acts like a charm.

•1
[From the Chicago Tribune.]

"Mamma.” said the petted young 
heiress, ‘-is it true that Auntie Simpson’s 
fever left her quite deaf and nearly blind?”

“That is what your Cousin Simpson 
writes, dear.”

“Let her come and live with us, 
ma,” pleaded the daughter, with eyes 
almost tearful in their tender sympathy.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I MACKIE & C°'s SUIVI) FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAUPLE BOOM Robertson-* New Building, Cor. of Union and , 

Mill Streets, St.|Jobn, N. B.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROAIO* } Island or Islay, Aloyleshibe. 

Offic*, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

A.. T. IBTTSTX3<r, WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.38 Dock Street.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WtKEMM’S WANDERINGS.allow my neice to marry you, so, get out 
of my house as quietly as you can,’’ and, 
as she concluded, Miss Norton marched 
indignantly from the room.

To Maggie’s great delight Miss Fannie
left the house that day and Aunt Martha mf
nursed her indignation against the luck- prewldeui Lincoln and a Preeiden-

EBrEEFs
One afternoon, while in the city, as It is pleasant to occasional y come to £ffaire regularly forced me into a half There should be loads ot splendid rugs.

Kino street she was Newport. The vulgar display on the k sodden sleep. On one occasion, A side-board provided with such galoreshe was crossing lting street she was part^thelimpand halting aristocracy wynk ;t ^as in the summer of 1858 of inspiration and wealth of cigars as nev- 
startled and confused by lend cries of i8 hateful to see, but there is a good and when I attained the advanced age of ten er was in any other man’s home should 
“Lookout!” “Take care !” She turned olden face shining benignantly out of year8 j waa jn this usual comatose con- be there for newspaper friends. By 
to see what it meant and was horrified unpretentious plenty and a mellow per- jition, when I awoke and found myself George they should eat, drink, sleep, and 

flnd „ rlmawav horse almost upon spective of historic age. uo where you in Mr, Lincoln’s arms. He held one of workt here, if they liked. In a word,it was 
to find a runaway horse almost upon wi)l the eye ranges along mossy walls, my hands wjth his left hand, and, while to be, and be called, their „8oul’s Rest, 
her, but before she actually realized her by lane and by street; catches shimmer- ™iscussing certain plans which were a- This dream was broken in upon by lus 
danger a powerful hand grasped the rings of light beyond vistas of overarch- bout conciai]ed, with his right hand was African search for Livingstone. On his re- 
brute bv the head, and slackened its ing elms; rests genially upon stone cap- alroking my head in a gentle, fatherly turn the most famous man of his time, in 
frantic speed sufficiently to enable her sZ"an° a£ ST
to move to a place of safety. Then com- hospitality behind great colonnaded blughinK confusion at being found asleep, dream was done. The heads of the old 
completely forgetting the fact that she porches; lights upon dormer windows j made effort to escape, my father mean- Herald boys are already well silvered, 
was a strong-minded woman, poor Aunt and “hipped” roofs of such ponderous while offering ample irrelevant excuses The Philadelphia lady is the mother of 
.. ., 6 0+ measurement as could alone have been f mv somnolent condition. Mr. Lin- young men looking about for wives them-Martha was so overcome with horror at the outgrowth 0f sea-captain’ “square- X^eldTe cicely, and aî once quieted Live! And Stanley, still hale and hearty 
the thought of the danger from which rigged” dreams; and tests here, there me wjth his simple, tender words. Among realizing his dream in another way, with 
she had escaped, that she fainted and every where,upon time-softened base, his reassuring expressions were these: one woman who could work and wait, is 
like an ordinary, common-place woman, capital and arch as were only wrought in ..j)on»t he ashamed to sleep any where to be a aort of King of the vast Congo Free 
She regained consciousness ft flnd her ^
head resting comfortably against a strong merce by sea was winked at for a spice down home, about your age. gThat boy
arm, encased in a fine cloth sleeve, and of privateering, and in its aoberer days of mjne ju8t 8ieepa an the time. We call “How lo Core All Skin Disease».” 
opened her eyes to flnd that she was T 1^ÎÜtSwSîaJSPSafB ncheS 01 him “Sleepy Bob,” to fun him a little. gimpiy apply "Swaynb’s Ointment.” No internal 
supported eo comfortably by a veritable ^^et^gain" real'age, for our 1 ^tstTpi'^eno^'U"

She actually enjoyed the feel- land, is here. llndlo l presided of the United Lies
ing—and the thought flashed across her believes the Old Stone Mill of louro 80)ne fayi \\Tio knows, Bob?* ” I stopped other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk i mind, "Well it is comfortable to have a £*to to «0or^re^d^a my story to the ™ «.bmetoffice, =[„. ^ »- *
strong arm to lean upon when needful.’ fnia|8. The city Hall dates back to to me but I have^ougbt1

As Maggie was leaning over the gar- 1763. On Clark street is the old Baptist of whafhe 8aid a million times since;
Church erected in 1735. The ancient and j ^old the curious Frenchman that
Honeyman mansion, at the corner of it was poggible, as the West must here- „ _ .

ins^Tt‘S&lSS 8 6EÈP GO.,
the colonists, the British army of occu- nominating conventions, that there could | WUIIUUUUIIIU uiuumuwp vv., 
pation, and finally the successful revolut- ^ ^ avaiiabie Republican tick-
onists, has stood 144 years. The Qts named tban Robert T. Lincoln, of

Channing house, on Thamesstreet, was Illinoi8t for fir8t place, and Chauncy
. built in the earlier part of tbe last ren- ^ Renew of New York, for second. Then

brought it about Well, she decided to tury; while the famous Coddington house, as to thepossible Democratic nominees,!
be wise in her generation and ask no on Spring street, has stood 249 years just told him 1 thought there was just one man

as you will see it to-day. , in that party in the West, impregnable
One can almost close his eyes and see jrom any previous doubtful associa

te ancient folk as they were once here; tions; a man who would, if any Democrat 
so much that was theirs remains. No could secure a large and sympathetic fol- 
o’er-quick fancy is required to revive the iowjng froln among the veteran war org- 
very scenes in which they moved. *he anizations; and who was as nearly as 
flavor, the incident, the sight and sound poggible the one man the Democratic
of it all, come easily enough as one wan- t could regard aa an invincible I and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of thie 
dershere. The stately ways of the colon- That man was ex-Postmaster-. U Company will leave S^nt John for Eastport,sssreirssrsssrs mzra^i^^NBSlSBSS'asfc
captains; tbe pleasance and grace oltne never ™mit ejtber the nomination or wrt and Saint John.
French, when De Segur, De Lanzun, Des- eicctj0„ of Governor Hill at the head of Connection, at.Eaatport with «earner Roie tenches, to mtrapade, the counts to f^ket at this time, they would be for s“’Dl Andrew’’ Cala" lnd 8L
Barras and Noailles, the Marquis de St. ea8iiy reconciled to giving Governor Hill1 
Simon, the unfortunate Chevalier De 8econd p]ace; and with such a ticket a 
Ternay,andRocbambeau with his dainty, tremendous Western and Eastern enthu-
muff-coddled wrists, and with half-caught g^m effecting a "united Democracy”
silhouettes of Washington and Howe in reality, would result; while the south,
aud pretty Polly Leiton, and the sound ag nsoal> could be relied upon to take
of dancing at Mrs. Crowley s famous care of itself. True this is but a quick
Assembly Rooms;—all irresistibly live conjecture, impelled by foreign curiosity
with the old, old trees, thoroughfares and ja a high place, making obligatory the
mansions, as if waiting here by the sea beet answer possible from an Ameri 
in this olden sun and air for the commg guj. ^ do no harm to put these
of one whose genius through glowing tic- jectural tickets into "small caps,” and I.. . ■ mam TTVTTYnPC!
lion shall rehabilitate them and move jet people look ,lt| and think about, \A/ Hif*> 1 IDI UlUlO.
them, with all their customs and ways, theI^a little:
^^,ea,y°—”88 g P— TlCKm "» 1892

slowly limped into the parlor,—where 
Auut Martha was seated, knitting,— 
dropped into an easy chair, and leaned 
backed with closed eyes, saying "Oh! 
deah! I’m tho glad to get heah, but 
weally, Mith Norton’ I’m quite too ex
hausted to shake hand.”

"Eh? What?” said Miss Martha, 
looking at him sharply over her glasses, 
not quite approving of his free and easy 
manner or of the fact that he had seated 
himself uninvited.

“Oh ! deah ! yeth—I’m not accuthtom- 
ed to travelling alone. Mamma and the 
girlth alwayth take me around. I found 
it weally quite fatiguing to look aftah 
thingth mythelf.”

“I suppose your lame leg made it awk
ward for you to move about” said Miss 
Norton.

“Oh !Ah !—Mith Martha” the said gen
tle youth with a gasp,—at the same time 
holding up his neat straw hat so as to 
conceal his pink tinted face, “I weally 
mutht ask you not to say—Ah—ah— 
Won’t you pleathe thay—ah—maimed 
exthremitieth ?”

"Humph !” said Miss Martha “are you 
really Sarah Brown’s son ?”

“Oh ! Yeth” he returned sweetly “I'm

Swinburne1» Latent Poem.
Dawn ia dim on the soft water 

Soft and passionate, dark and sweet,
Love’s own self was the deep sea’s daughter,

Fair and flawless from face to feet.
Hailed of all when the world v as golden,
Loved of lovers whose names beholden 
Thrill men’s eyes as with light of olden 

Days more glad than their flight was fleet.

So they sang: but for men that love her,
Souls that hear not her word in vain,

Earth beside her and heaven above her 
Seem but shadows that wax and wane 

Softer than sleep’s are tho sea’s ca 
Kinder than love’s that betrays and blesses, 
Blither than Spring’s when her flowerful tresses 

Shake forth sunlight and shine with rain.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
HE COMMUNES WITH THE GHOST# 

OF OLD NEWPORT. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.____________

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,A
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield. 

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limitai )

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

RAILROADS.MANUFACTURERS OF

**
CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL

For Axe», Tool», Tspe, Die».

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES hiIs a GUARANTEE of tho GENUINENESS 
of our Manufacture5 âee

on each Blade.Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. Nev Bnmsviclc Railvav Go'r.All the strength of the waves that perish 

Swells beneath me and laughs and sighs, 
Sighs for love of the life they cherish, 

Laughs to know that it lives and dies,
Dies for joy of its life, and lives.
Thrilled with joy that its brief death gives, 
Death whose laugh or whose breath forgives 

Change that bids it subside and rise.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON JtC.
OAK TANNED “EXTRA” Brand.

‘•The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.BELTING A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
ft. June 9,1890. Leaves St. Jthn Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.[written foh the gazette.]

Andrews. Houlton, Woodstock and point* 
North. Buffet Parlor Car St. John to Boston.
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, <fcc.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Expresi 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—E .
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

MISS FANNIE.
The J. C. McLaren Belting? Co. L55By Judith Tempest.(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

Edgar L. Wakeman.

s for Fredericton and interMaggie Norton was a sweet, winsome 
girl of eighteen years of age—a happy, 
healthy, girlish girl, fond of fun and mer
riment, as all light hearted girls should 

■ be. She was rather above middle height 
and walked with an erect carriage and 
firm step. Her complexion was clear and 
healthy, as are those of nearly all our 
pretty New Brunswick girls. Taking 
her all in all she was a sweet and love
able girl,—admired by many and loved 
devotedly by one ; and though she loved 

= Dick Steadman with all her heart and 
had promised to be his wife, she was not 

_ quite happy. She had à grievance and 
— that particular grievance was “ Miss 

Fannie.”
,i JJij Now do not misunderstand her and 

say : “Oh ! she was jealous of some girl 
called Fannie,” because she was not

formamma’s boy—one of the twins you 
know—Julia ith one twin 
othah. I fell awful lonethome without 
Julia, but, mamma and the girlth thaid 
that ath you and mamma had a wife for 
me, I musth try to do without Julia, and 
learn to depend upon yon and the future 
Mrs.—oh ! ah—deah ! I’m weally too 
bashful to say it—but mamma and the 
girls say I’ll get used to hearing other 
people say Mrs.—ah !—He—he—he—by 
and bye.”

Seeing grim disappointment stamped 
upon her aunt’s countenance, Maggie, 
shaking with suppressed laughter, hur
ried from the room, thinking “The Fates 
are good to me. Miss Fannie I think; questions, but take the blessings the Gods

sent her. She then saw Aunt Martha in 
a new light She had always been kind, 
yet never tender or loving, but now as 
she reached her niece’s side/ she twined 
her arms about her and kissing her fond
ly said, “My dear, thank Heaven with 
me that I was saved from a dreadful 
death thie day and by this brave man.”

Maggie returned her embrace warmly 
saying “I do thank Heaven with you 
Auntie and I am thankful that he was 
the one chosen to save you.”

“Yes, my dear, and so am I, for he 
has told me that he wants to be my 
nephew—also that you want him to bear 
that relation to me, and seeing that you 
have both made up your minds—why I 
have concluded that it’s no use for an old 
woman like me to object, so, be happy in 

Now let me get into the

I’m—the

Pullman-SIeeping Car foi Bangor.
10.45 n.m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 

Snort Line,” for MontrealLOttawa, Toronto 
and tho west; Houlton and Woodstock. Can
adian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car att^hed; 

7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN 1T 5^5, 8.45 a. m., 1.15 
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CUBE FITS ! mer^y‘i™«,o;7h?„u,?r

have them retur again. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Fulilne: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—H» O» ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office. 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

STEAMERS.
den gate that evening, ahe could scarce 
believe the evidence of her own eyes 
when she saw her Aunt Martha walking 
up the road leaning on a gentleman’s 
arm and that gentleman her 'own dear 
Dick.’ She rubbed her eyes and looked 

Yes, it was true, whatever had

xV
MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL. SUMMER

Arrangement.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.llMANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS will prove too much even for aunt Mar
tha.”

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St John, N. B.

FOB
BOSTON.jealous of any one.

Maggie was an orphan. Her father had 
left her a comfortable little fortune,which 
he had made by hard work and much 

x> ra IV T? IS T? R HT 9 I economy, so he determined that his hard
earnings should not be wasted by any 
selfish young man who might marry his 

DK.CANBY MATIIEWAY | child—with ,an eye to enjoying her for-
tune. Therefore he had left Maggie and

After a while Mr. Brown felt sufficient
ly rested to ask that he might be shown 
to his bedroom, also to request that a 
"cup of tea” be sent up to him and that 
“some one should be sent up to unpack 
his trunks.” All of which requests Miss 
Martha promised to attend to at once» 
and she breathed a great sigh of relief as 
the parlor door closed behind him and 
his light curly hair and pink girlish face 
was hidden from her sight She sat in 
silent thought awhile and then spoke 
aloud.

“Well! Well! Who would ever think 
that Sarah Brown would own a boy like 
that?—Such a strong minded, capable 
woman as she is tool Dear! Dear! I 
should be ashamed to own such a ninny. 
Perhaps though she likes him that way. 
Now I come to think of it Brown never 
was much of a man either.”

Maggie had returned in time to hear 
her aunt’s outspoken thought but, not 
pretending to have heard her asked 
"Well, auntie tire you pleased with Mr,

-1 Maggie was to be satisfied with any Brown? I am sure you can never class 
husband that Aunt Martha decided to him with those tyrants of men that you 

I he suitable for her, and, if she refused to detest”
accept her aunt’s choice, her fortune was “There, there, child. Don’t throw my
to be forfeited and Aunt Martha could own words back at me. It is early yet 
dispose of itein any way she saw fit for us to pass judgement; he may improve 

Maggie had determined to marry Dick on acquaintance.” 
at any ccet, but, like a sensible girl, she Quite satisfied with this reply, Maggie 

9 did want to have her money to share was content to watch and wait To her 
with him. He, like a man, said that great delight Miss Fannie addressed 

«..•.Veterinary Snrjeon | sooner than let Maggie go with her for- very little of his conversation to her but 
tune, he would take her without it. She continually worried Aunt Martha with 
would not agree to this and thought they his tiresome small talk about himself, 
had “better bide a wee” before they ask- mamma and the girls, 
ed Aunt Martha’s consent. One morning Miss Martha said quite

“This consent” declared Maggie "Aunt- abruptly “Well ! I most say Frank Brown 
ie will never give, for yon are such a yon seem to care very little about mak 

C°K«M.,t^ffwiKî8pS™pS I splendid, big, manly looking fellow, Dick ing the acquaintance of my neice, in 
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My dearf that she will set you down for a fact you avoid her 
Methods are infallible. | tynmt M goou aa ehe 8ee8 you.” way is that to come a courting?’’

"Then she shall not see me at all until "Oh! ah! but weally—I feel so awfully 
she has given her consent. I don’t want —ah—shy, don’t you know Mith Mor- 

n.TTPAP'n fr PTT1CL I to frighten the old lady” said Dick. ton?”
LTXLi JX ft AXi U • AUUAJJ-f,! i(0h, you cftn,t frighten Aunt Martha! "You do, eh? Well if you are so shy

She is ready to defy all the men in the as all that, how are you going to ask her 
universe, and, Oh! Dick, I must tell you to marry you ?”
now—I can’t keep it to myself any "Oh! ah!—weally. I—ah—nevah could
longer, but—she has chosen a husband do that. I feel quite faint at the wery 
for me.” thought and—and—ah—mamma and

n ni mm ru I n I “The dev~" ab! bem! Sbe bas eh? the^girla—ah—said that you would do
h R PUGS LEY II. B. I’d hke to eatch the fellow about here.” allthat. Yeth, ah!”

e * * “Perhaps you will soon. She has in- “They did! Did they?” remarked Aunt
vited him here for a visit this summer. Martha promptly “well all I can say is,

that your Ma and the girls don’t know 
me, don’t know anything about me, for 
I shan’t do any such thing.”

“Well, perhaps—ah—Mith Maggie 
might like to speak to me herself, ah— 
Don’t you ah, thee—I could get behind 
the doah, so that I wouldn’t feel tho 
dweadful bad when—when she—’’

1828Established1828 158 GERMAIN STREET.
I11

J. HARRIS & CO.
EEEBESSmHS.? I her snug little property to the guardian-

ship of her aunt Martha Norton,
Now Aunt Martha was a strong-minded 

female—at least, she thought she was— 
and talked a great deal about women’s 
rights, and of all the impositions that 
a ere placed upon women by “those 
tyrants of men.”

And she had decided that her neice

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John. Frei,ht received IMeR, ^158 Germain street,
lately occupied by Dr. McFarlane.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.RlACFABLiEH AN and alter MONDAY, 9th Jane, 1896,
tne trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday a v eer ted > as follows:—
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Care of Every Description,

J
TRAIN» W .L^ LEAVE ST. JOHN

48 South Side King Square. Day Express for H f x and Campbellton.
Accommodation for Point du Cnene.......
Fast Express for Halifax...........................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. 
Express for Halifax................

your own way 
house and rest or I’m afraid that I will 
be laid up, when I should be preparing 
for your wedding.”

Asher aunt disappeared within the 
house, Maggie gave Dick a rapturous 
hug, as she exclaimed : “It’s almost too 
good to^be true! I never thought it 
would come right so quickly.”

"Nor would it if Miss Fannie had not 
helped us,” returned Dick.

“Why, it’s just because he was such a 
perfect ninny. I couldÿee that Aunt dis
liked him at first sight”

"Well, that can’t be helped, but he is 
not half a bad fellow after all. He want
ed me to tell yon that he is not quite 
such a fooljas he seemed. Fact is, he did 
not want to marry you any more than 
you wanted to marry him. I happened 
to meet him in the “Victoria” where he 
put np on his way out here. I knew him 
at once. I got talking to him. He in
vited me up to his room, we got con 

2 fidential and arranged it all and really if 
"mamma and the girls” were not so de
termined to make a baby of him, he 
would be quite a man.”

"Well! alls well that ends well” said 
Maggie "so give him my best thanks, 
Dick, when you write.”

Just then AnuntfMarthacalled"Children 
come in. The muffins are getting cold.”

As they seated themselves at the table 
Aunt Martha, who/elt much better, gazed 
in a satisfied way at Dick, saying

_ should only marry a man that was quiet 
and amiable, in other words, one that 

j was willing to be guided by the more 
sensible head of the so called weaker 
vessel. And such a perfect husband she 
thought she had found for Maggie in tbe 

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., [ son of her old friend Sarah Brown.
Under the terms of her father’s will

DR. H. P. TRAVERS
3DB3STTIST.

“FEARLESS" STEEL TÏBKS,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS

built), 1478 tona gross register on the route from 
St. John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda. St. Kitta. Antigua, Dominica, Guade
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

at 7.00 o’clock. Pasiengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave SUohn 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

REPUBLICAN.
For President,

Robert todd uxcoLN, of Illinois.
For Vice President,

CHAUXCEY MITCHELL DEPEW, of NOW York. 
DEMOCRATIC.

For President,
WILLIAM FREMONT VILAS, of Wisconsin.

For Vice President,
DAVID BENNETT HILL, of New York.

OFFICE, Because I believe there is as great a pro- 
r men who 
good’s sake

portion of rich men as of poo 
are endlessly doing good for 
and absolutely without other motive, it 
was a genuine enjoyment the other day 
to sit alongside “General Forrest,” the
colored smoking-car porter on the “con
gressional limited” train between New 
York and Washington, and hear his rad
iant storv how the richest man of Chica
go, P. D.* Armour, had taken him out of 
the bondage of inexpressible ignorance 
and made an educated, hopeful, happy 
man of him. “General Forrest” is prol> 
ably the best known and best liked rail
way car porter in tbe world; and his 
life has been almost a romantic one. He 
was apicaninny slave, bought in New 
Orleans with his mother, Ann Burr, (and 
if black old Ann Rurr is living, this little 
story may give her yet a bit of earthly 

. heaven) a few years before the war by 
, the after-wards famous confederate cav

alry leader, General. N. B. Forrest, for 
his Coahoma county, Miss., plantation. 
Though but a mite of a lad Forrest was 
fond of him, and kept him at his side as 
a sort of diminutive valet until the Gen
eral’s surrender at Gainesville, in 1865. 
For a good many years "General Forrest, ’ 
who thua honestly came by his sobriquet, 
knocked about like all the rest of the 
freedom flotsam and jetsam of the war, 
finally securing in 1872. a position as 
smoking-car porter on the through New 
York and Chicago trains of the Pennsyl
vania railroad. In eighteen years he 
never was discharged, and never left the 
company’s service but once. P. D. Ar
mour was responsible for that.

He had been to Washington and was 
on his way west He had bee 
a cigar in the smoker, and x>n nearing 
Altoona wrote a telegram, which he dir
ected the “General” to be very particular
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forty first-class passengers and 30 second 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew 

A first-cl

St. John, N. B. AND A has elegant accommodation for 
t-class passengers and 30 second do., TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

DR. H.C. WETMORE Express from Halifax..................................
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec.
Accommodation from Point du Chene.........
Day Express from H’Px and Campbellton . 
Express from Halifax, Piotou <fc Mulgrave.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12.000 barrels provided. .

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above fmrts, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
first week of Jujy.

N- ^Éi^Nitie^e, M,e„e,

6.10
8.30Portland Rolling Mill, 12.55

18.05
22.30DENTIST,STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

The trains of the Interooloniaf Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

ig. and shapes of all kinds.

F. BAIRD,Manager
58 SYDNEY STREET.N

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGEB,

Chief Superindendent 

6 th June, 1860.

There is probably no word more effus
ively or irradicably fixed in the vocabu
lary of American slang than that one now 
•xclusively and universally signifying a 
mysterious, dubious, yet powerful and 
all-sufficient influence with, or over, po
litical combinations or dispensers of po
litical

J. W. MANCHESTER
n ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
M. O. C. V. S., Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
à has commenced practice 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to. Shore Line Railway.

QT, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST. STEPHEN

Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1J0 p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baggage and 
freight received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

FRANK J. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

patronage. Its use is quite as com
mon and comprehensive in all active busi
ness, and not unusually in social, andev-

iüEtÊEHS: NEW YORK
pal affairs; a clever clergyman has ^«ssassfiss Steamship Co.

his archbishop ; and the scoholboy I *
of ten strives for a ’’pull" with his teach
er or among the juvenile crowds whose
affairs comprise the most important I -sj ^ T A f
considerations of his daily life. The I ▼ -1—j

word has been editorially deplored, as-

^1^tta7wTy=acLroTdap^,d-| ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
most and goes straight on in its senten- | Tia Export, Me., and Cottage City, Mass., every 
tious work and uses with,hardy knuckles 
and sturdy legs. Like one of those grim
and hardy waifs of the street, that home- I (Eastern Standard Time) 
less, parentless, and without ancestry, will leave

Pier 49-East Biver-New Yorki

place, ’’pull” may now be regarded aa a every Tuesday at 5 p. HI,,

sSAfisaiSeïssip*'",
ing “pull” distinctively American origin. gKuJcw.
Lyott^=tT~TFsh^

incorrect. For its immediate .parentage For further in formation apply at office 228 Prince 
we must charge its obloquy, or credit its Wm.6t.,St. John,N.B.,or at Head Office, 53 
mérita, to the Irish. While recently in Breed™,. New Tort
Ireland, engaged in an investigation up-1 Ng ê^c,0n™-r, Vé. p£»Ci Freteht Agt. 

on certain of its resources, I came upon 
an old work entitled “A Statistical Survey 
of Roscommon,” printed at Dublin in 
1832. Among the quaint and interesting 
recitals of a local nature to be found in 
this “Survey,” is an account of the rise 
and fall of the Argina Coal & Iron Com- 
panv, in 1824, known as the “bubble 
year" of English and Irish speculation ; 
and particularly of tbe remarkable mani
pulations among London nobility and 
capitalists in a nearly successful effort on 
the part of an Irish engineer, architect

hole in the ground upon London invest-■ , [eave IaInnd on Tuesdays,
ora for $ 1,500,000: Flattery’s share of Thursday! and Saturdays at SIX o’clock, to 
which booty was to be $100,000. Although arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m. 
it was uphill work, and eventually be-1 Saturday-mondât service, 
came ao glaring a fraud that Parliament 110 >nd from LONO island, A-o. Str. “SOU-

!e£iB-5Ks53esaSS8P provincial

"^afto^“on>dh™;I *
C0=h years8'leaving the6 samedi not'riyAned anythingfor them^ret/thoM _

~ jL-wï.®
tf 1888* and at once which comes to £1,000. / have now a 

’ pull on them, ang will make them do whats
rite.”

Office No. 131 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

P. O. Bo v 434. What manner of munici April 19,1890

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B HOTELS.

New Yictona HotelTHE IRON STEAMSHIP,

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug8ley’8 Builfg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,see a man at“Well, its a comfort to 

the table” and the others knew she was 
thinking, in no complimentary way, of 
Miss Fannie.”

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKERY, Pro.
i One minute’s walk from Steamboat landine 

Street Cara for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

FRIDAY NI9HT AT 12 M,,CUKES PAINS — External and In

RBMBV^sartissrtt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
UT? 4 T G Bruises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
l~l n A J-liu Cracks and Scratches.

iWBEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD!

Returning, steamern enjoying
ITS JUST THB THING !

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and | He would be here now only he has had 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY THAT BUILDS UP 
THE SYSTEM, STRENGTHENS THE 

NERVES, IMPARTS VIGOR AND STRENGTH.

EVERBYODY IS USING IT.

Nearly every one now feels the need 
of more energy, strength and vitality. 
The indoor life of winter has filled the 
blood with impurities, weakened the 
nerves, and disordered the general 
health. The shattered nerves and 
weary brain, the weak stomach, the 
pimpled and sallow complexion, tired 
and lifeless feelings, and the general 
weak and debilitated condition, show 
most

about with the operator, at Altoona, as 
one word was not very clear. The “Gen
eral” filed the message; returned to the 
car; and began his usual avocation, when 
not waiting on passengers, studying his 
primer. Armour saw this with some 
alarm for the fate of his message; ques
tioned him sharply; found that he could 
not read, bpt that his wits and memory 
served him in such exigencies; and on 
leaving the car turned to the porter
W “ ‘General’ have you got sand enough 
to go to school and be a man if some
body would send you? ”

“Golly!” responded the “General,” “jess 
let somebody try!”

“All right, Go to school.”
With this Armout left the car. Some 

two months later, on his way to New 
York he found the smiling “General” at
tending to his duties as usual. Regard
ing him with severity Armour brusquely
^How’s this, ‘General’? I thought I 
told you to go to school.”

“So you did, for sure, Mr. Armour. But 
I—I—well, I jess thought you was a fun- 
nin’ me.”

“Ne, I don’t ‘fun’ anybody. I tell you 
to go to school.”

“All right-, I’ll go sure this time, if you 
say so.”

“Well. I ‘say so’. Go to school, at once,
ny where you like.”
Not another word was

CAFE ROYAL,a sprained ankle” said Maggie.
“Pity he had not broken his neck,”

Thomas R. Jones, Ur°"ied Dick, „ ,, „ .7 “Or his-ah-leg,” suggested Maggie, 
sweetly.

“Look here, Meg” abruptly said Dick, 
“you have got to marry me right off. 
Let the money go, we won’t need it.”

“I don’t want to let it go. I have 2the 
best right to it, and the worst of it is,

TYTQSnT TTTTfïNT NflTTHF. I he is an awful fool of a fellow. I wrote 
DIOOUJjUIIUJ^ nUAXUJJ to Jennie Lawson_you see they live

l^OTICE is heraby^given^ that  ̂the ^Co-partner- near his mother’s—and she says he is 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the undersigned in Co-partnership under the name such a muff, that no 0D6 thinks of call-

name OF 3bÆ°ef?ftiïïïïTd mututi15l!i£M°thrt!5 >ng him Frauds or Frank. Begets
• C. C. BICHARDS A CO., SgtZ=teomteKLbuA,”<J^'he^te^iïï I nothinS but “Miaa Fannie.” Ji«t thmk of

YARMOUTH, N. 8. gfe»HSS* j “"-Wbltd™. yourau.t M. in him ?"

and have the sole right to collect and receive all j q^q never saw him since he was
deDated atatheaCky oTs*** John "in the Province a boy,” replied Maggie “but his mother 
D.fl890Bran8Wickthi8l5th day °f January’ A" and auntie haye managed it between 

JOHN^om1" them, and his mother writes ‘the dear
JOHN COWAN, boy is so docile and of such a sweet dis-
WM. K. MOLLISON. _ p^ion that he agrees to be guided by 

her in the choice of a wife. So as soon 
as his ankle is better he will be here.”

“How long will it take to mend I won- 
| der,” mused Dick.

“Six or eight weeks, his mother wrote,”

CURES
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. StreetsRitchie’8 Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAT MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.AS IT COSTS BUT “There that will do” interrupt
ed Miss Norton crossly 
neice is none of your 
strong minded girls, thank the Lord 
for it, and I’d just say this much to you 
Frank Brown, if you don’t try to be a 
man for once in your life, and propose 
like a man to her this very day—well— 
I’ll have nothing more to do with you— 
and you can just go back lo Halifax to 
mamma and the girls. Do you hear?”

“Oh,! ah! ah! yeth, yeth, I heah, but— 
oh! deah! mamma and the girls will be so 
awfully croth if it, eh,—is not all nicely 
arranged. Couldn’t you pleathe help me, 
a little Mith Martha?”

“No’ she answered shortly “I am going 
out for a stroll. I will leave you to enter
tain my neice.”

“Weally 11 cannot—Oh ! let me take a 
atroll with you, Mith Martha 
fresh air will—ah—revive me. Indeed, 
I feel too nervous for anything 
deah ! I wish I wath home with mamma

t “My 
forward,

SS CENTS. FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B WILLIAM CLARK.nounce it the beatDruggists and Dealers pro 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS', plainly that Paine’s Celery 
pound should and must be used, 
medicine is a scientific discovery, 
not a sarsaparilla or a hitters. It 
tirely vegetable, and ye 
powerful spring-regulator ever known, 
fore blood, strong nerves, clear heads 

and the glorious feeling of life and 
strength follows its use. .

Paine’s Celery Compound is a medicine 
that especially meets the needs of this 
age. People now-a-days live too fast and 
work too hard for their own good ; 
exhaust too quickly, grow old too fast, 
die too soon. The strain on the nerves, 
the pressure on the brain, of winters life 
has exhausted nerve force and vitality. 
There is only one medicine that can 

the nerve tissue and renew the

Thisof which there are several in the market It is
is en- 

t it is the most ACCOMMODATION LINE !
Saint John and Cole*8 Inland, 

Washademoah, 
calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.

MOTHER GREEN'S

TANSY PILLS.
Used successfully by 
married and single, 

particulars, 8 ctt. 
DICING CO.,

MONTS1AU CAN,

SAFE SURE.
Thousands of Ladies, 
lly mail. $1.00 { full

LANE MEthey

CROWN build up tne nerve ubbuo ruu jcuomv
____ force, and that medicine is Paine’s a

The Celery Compound. When you feel tired 
and weak with a lack of ambition or 
relish for work, you do yourself an injus
tice if you do not commence the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound at once. 
While it is a place filled bw- no other 
medicine especially valuable at this sea- 

». ... son, and occupies in tbe treatment of
were,” said Miss Martha, with more 8prjDg sickness and debility,. it is also

toe most wonderful modern discovery for 
the relief of all nervous disorders, weak- 

Neuralgia,

Fla

DEBENTURES.Fare for «be Round Trip, 80 «-ente.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good to return 
, N. B. Railway, 65 cente^ ^ nuMpnREy,

STOVE POLISH!. was the reply.
“Well, if he comes here at the end of 

six weeks and thinks he is going to have 
The Beat and moat Economical Polish I a cool walk over he'll miæ it, that’s all, 

ever placed before the public. sweetheart. Now run into the house
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al- dear, I’m afraid you’ve been standing 

ways ready for use. here in the damp too long.”
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give All this talk had taken place over 

it a fair trial. tbe 8arden wall,” The place was Roth-
FOR SALE BY say> where Aunt Martha had a neat lit

tle summer residence, the hour was ten 
p, m, on a lovely night in June in the 
year eighteen hundred and eight five.

After fa tender parting Maggie ran 
quickly up the garden walk and into the 
house, to find that Aunt Martha |had 
grown tired of waiting for herj and had 
gone to her room.

The next morning she received a 
hurried note from Dick saying that 
business, quite unexpected, had called 
him away, but he hoped to be able to 
settle it quickly and return soon.

Poor Maggie ! She felt dreadfully 
lonesome, at the thought that she would 
have no sweet stolen chat with Dick

Oh!

or a part of New Brunswick ProvmcialDebenturee,
and the girls.”

“I wish with all my heart that you “with no airs to be a preacher or an edit
or,” in the summer of 1888; and at once 
secured a car on the "congressional lim
ited, ’ between New York and Washing
ton. During all those six years, and to 
this day, Mr Armour’s tremendous inter
ests have never interfered with his writ
ing this black man, at least once amonth, 
letters containing expressions of friend
ship, encouragement, approval and drafts 
ranging from $20 to $50. He has expended 
fully $4,000 onGeneral Forrest’s education

AMOUNTING TO $148,600,
to be issued on the 3rd day of JULY next, pay
able in forty years from date thereof, in denomi- 

ons of $500 each, aad bearing interest at the 
per cent., payable half-yearly at the 
he Receiver General, will be received 
ce of the Receiver General,Fredericton, 
to the

Norman’s Elxctro-Curativk Belts and Insoles 
,------------------- 1 For the relief and Curb of
j UNEQUALLED j NERVOUS DkBILITV,INDIGEST

ION, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloguk free. 
A. Norman, M. E., 4 Queen St. E.. Toronto,

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

truth than politeness.
“Now don’t get croth with me. I 

weally will try—but oh ! I say, Mith 
Martha, and wealîy I mean it,” said 
Frank, dropping on his knees before her, 
•‘ I’d a great deal rather marry you than 
Miss Maggie, and pleath won’t you mar
ry me ? I am suah you’d have no trou
ble with me. Oh !—ah ! do pleathe say

UNION LINE.and complications.od complications 
dyspepsia, sleeplnervous 

alysis, 
nerve
its unequaled curative pow< 
everybody is using it, and it 
its great popularity.

A fine doe was captured alive by Fred 
Estey of Fredericton, at Indian Fomt, 
Grand Lake, a few days '

Piles! Piles! llcbtn*Pile».

The announcement of Stanley’s engage
ment of marriage to Miss DorotbyTen- 
nant, the Ijondon painter, will recall to 
the memory of older working journalists 
of New York, his earliest known dream 
of domestic bliss. His inamorata was a 
truly sweet Philadelphia girl daughter of 
a well-known family of that city. It was 
a wonderful love-match, flaming glorious- 
1)’ along through 1867, ’68 aud ’69, while 
Stanley was simply an ordinary sort of 
correspondent and utility man on the 
New York Herald. He was a furious 
and ardent lover, kept the railway car- 
seats warm between New York and 
Philadelphia visiting his betrothed; 
and the balance of tbe time drove Felix 
De Fontaine and the rest of his compan
ions among the old-time Herald boys 
wild with his rosy schemes forfuturedo- 
mestic joys. The greatest source of 
their discomfiture was in his perennial 
and gorgeous architectural fancies. He 
drew hundreds upon hundreds of P1»”8. 
each one for a residence tocostfrom$100,- 
000 to $500,000, though the generous and 
improvident fellow seldom had more 
than enough money on hand for * a bow l 
at “Cobweb Hall ” and before he would 
mail the‘e to his Philadelphia sweet
heart, as he almost daily'did, his set a- 
mong the Herald boys must invariably 
examine and pass judgment upon them.

“Going over to discuss the changes in 
our future home, ” came to be tbe ex
planatory remark as the party went into 
council. This was something fearful on 
the other fellows, all forgave, how ever, 
for Stanley had a big heart for the frater
nity; and he would never forget lus fel
lows not he; nor his lovely wife to be not 
she. One great, grand room was to be 
theirs forevermore. Indeed, the wonder
ful mansion was to be built all around 
this grand room. It was to be filled 214 Union Street,
iîe/wâ^S'wTltth^SÎ Oopoiite the Old Stood,
have half a dozen fire-places and at least ! Picturea Framed at oar usual low pnees.

dvspepsia, aleepleesneas, par- 
heàdacbes and other forms of 

and brain disorder yield readily to N.B..UPST. JOHN AND FBEDERICT0N.
20TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT.-WHOLESALE- COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 26th, the 

V splendid steamer
“DAVID WESTON”

sSESIBStSS

SISteSgESS
River, Woodriodt, =tefMpHREYi

tabued Cùnder °Act' o?hA»Mmb?y Jard Viotorie, 
Chapter 18 for the redemption of out-standing 
five per cent Debentures.

nturea arertsoa, W. H. Thorne
o, A. P. Tippet,

Joseph Finley, 
Turnbull Sc Co.

James Robe 
Jardine <fc C 
D. Breeze,■ educated and 

picture
lupport; has made an e 
ble man of him; keeps his 

on his desk in his office;, both 
his son who, the “General” says, is as 
“plain as a shoe” treat him with the 
greatest friendship and esteem, and have 
neither ever asked so much of the “Gen
eral” as to brush their clothing or clean 
their boots. Every story should have 
a happy ending. This one will be so 
provided on the 19th of June. On that 
dav “General” Eorrest will wed one of 
the colored belles of Wilberforce, Their 
bridal trip will be to Chicago for their 
benefactor’s blessing; and I would like to 
be one to see them ascend the great mar
ble stairs which lead to the millionaire’s 
La Salle street office, and witness the 
handsome reception when “General" For
rest and bride are announced within.

JAMES MITCHELL.----- RETAIL----- yeth.”
“For an instant Miss Martha glanced 

at him through her spectacles, too as
tonished to speak, then she managed to

Prov. Sco’y and Receiver General’s Office,
Friderioton, 14th May, 1890.

frS? Br0tl‘"’' E. Fl MirihoHamf,'1
A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell & Cowan.
W. A. Porter, Hairy Clark.
Cottle & Colwell, H.J.Sharp.
Vanwart’Brothers,. Peter Chisholm,
Puddington & Merritt, Wm. Kennedy.
F. Smith, ?,VMcërid.P’
Dean Brothers, llobêrtIt. Patchel.
John Roberts. Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, H. 8. Cpsman.uiui
KeenenA Ratchford, A.McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

THOS. DEAN,Symptoms—Moisture! intone itchiM and itine-

œsss
treal. wholesale agents.

S^P’ . , , .“Well! I n-e-v-err was so insulted in 
my life. To come to my time of life 
without an offer and now to be asked to 
marry a-a-nincompoop like you ! Get up 
out of that you fool."

“And you weally won’t take me, Mith 
Martha?”

“No, I tell you. Get up, and go away
“Go away ? Where will I go to?”
“Go to ! Ob, go to Halifax.”
“Oh deah! How dweadful! Why I 

never thought you could sweah like that. 
It’s quite too utterly dweadful,” remarked 
Frank.

“I never swear, you booby—I don’t care 
if I did. You are enough to set a wo- 

Go away, I tell you. Go up

Eel

Capital $10,000,000. 13 and 14 City Market.

à Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

70 Prince Wm. street.
A man about 7 feet high was the cen

tre of attraction al the station on Satur
day.—Sackville Poet.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

There is some talk of an agricultural 
plement factory .starting in Thompson, 

Cumberland Co. N. S.

AgentD. R. JACK
AlllCrV n ii|V 111 nil that evening, but she told herself, “Poor LflUotY OL mflAWtLL, fellow! of'course he feels awfully bad 

. too, but we must make the best of it”

Masons and Builders. | uteïï:
aunt announced the fact that her “future 
husband would arrive by Lthe afternoon 
train." Maggie made no reply but shut 

, - I her month firmly aud inwardly declared
Slating and Cement Work a specialtv I that the hateful “Miss Fannie" would

wish himself away again, if she could 
make him.

Sure enough, after the train bad de
posited its passengers at the station that 
afternoon, a languid looking gentleman, 
limped slowly up the garden walk, and 
when his gentle tap for admission was 
answered by the neat little housemaid, a 
lisping voice was heard to enquire:

“Doth Mith Martha Norton live heah?” 
Being answered in the affirmative he

ready for business.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTIÆMEN:
have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

For Washademoak Lake.
6.rf2s:

EFÊEKlûiirliibB'Ai
and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m.. local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. hl on a^r^^ays-

(EKîteS’w.)While in Paris a few days since a mem
ber of the present French cabinet, anx
ious to secure any sort of intimation as 
to American presidential possibilities for 
1892, pressed me so closely upon the 
subject that out of politeness, as a make
shift, 1 combined a reminiscence with 
the best guesses I could make upo 
matter subject to such deep complicat- 

The result of the conjuring may 
have interest to others. Along in the 
last half of the fifties such Illinoisans as 
Abraham Lincoln, E. B Washburne, 
Richard Yates, N. B. Judd, Stephen A. 
Hurlburt and my own father, had a 
custom of frequently coming together at 
the old Tremont house. Dearborn street, 
Chicago, for political consultation. My 
father had an odd habit of taking me 
with him to these meetings; seating me

You can Mason'jWork in all its 
Branches. WILKINS ft SANDS,For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

The first summer visitors are begin
ning to arrive by twos and throes at 
Campobello.

JOHN S. DUNN,
1 *11.4>lt

House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.man crazy 

to your room, pack your trunk and start 
by the next train for home,” said the in
dignant Auntie.

“Oh, deah! Mith Martha you don’t 
mean it If you only knew how Mamma 
and the girls will scold me. I really feel 
quite too awfully nervous at the thought 
of facing them alone.”

“I’ll write to your mother and tell her 
I have changed my mind and will not

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a 
Special!..._________

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

BAMBOO EASELS
Painting done in all its Branches.

FINE AND CHEAP AT

50c. a Week. ORDERS SOLICITED“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Shelburne, N. S.,is soon to have a news
paper of its own.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

GORBELL’S ART STORE, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbj a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

PAINT SHOP, 2G0 UNION ST., 
( Head of Brusaels St), St. John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at.

W. Cauhxy, 
Mecklenburg at

ÉÈÊËÊ&

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT>

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory,
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by

HAZELTOK’S

Lack of

VITALIZE».
Also Nervous^Debility, Dimness ofSight^Loss
velopmentjLos8 of Power, NlglitEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. «gpEvery 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,
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THE SPRING
OF

1890
is on hand1-Has been backward but R. D. Me A. 

with a full and choice assortment ot y
Vegetable

-AND-

FLOWËR SEEDS,
including all the latest varieties suitabl 
climate. As this space is too small to enumerate 
all the different kinds, he will be pleased to have 
voucall before purchasing elsewhere.

e for this "

*\ d. McArthur,.
MEDIC AU HA 1.1.,

AINT JOHN, N. B.Telegraph-

IT. PATTON & 00.,

Dry Goods.
In New Premises,

II CHARLOTTE ST.
CAFE.

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinner» from 12 to 3 p. in.

—n—
ICE CREAM

will bear the same ample reputation as it has in' 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John, 3T. B. i
FLOWERS.
Bedding Plants of every description! 

from 20 cents per dozen np,
Also, a splendid assortment of 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c„ made on shortest 

notice.

House

D. McINTONH.Telephone.

Fishing
Tackle.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. G’Shaughnessy& Co
S3 Qermain Street»

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square,

OYSTEKS. OYSTERS.
FOR THE CLOSE SEASON.

500 Bis No. 1 Selected Oysters
Planted at Red Head for Summer Trade.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by

C. H. JACKSON.
NOTICE.

f|1HE Annua^Meetinj  ̂of the Shareholders of the
held at the office of Hon. Wm. Pugsiey, Corner 
Prince Wm. and Church street, in the City of St.

*Wednesday, 18th June, inst.,
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the election of 
Directors and the transaction of general business. 

Dated at St. John, N. B., this tenth day of J une, 
EDWARD WILLIS, Secretary. »

Joh

A. D., 1890.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

STfirSBS ES
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
A. R. WILBER, 

PrincipaL

MINERAL WOOI. Oil..
11 Tour Wool OH Received and has 

been Jested, it is a Good Oil,”
rpHB above is an extract from a letter received 
_L this morning and speaks for itself. As regards 
the appropriateness of a pure mineral oil for use 
in Woolen Mills, very little need be said, suffice it 
to say that none but minerals are considered safe, 
animal oils, through their oxidising properties, 
being subject to spontaneous combustion when 
mixed with wool. My oils are perfectly neutral, 
they deprive the wool of that hardness and spring
iness which makes carding sometimes very diffi
cult and wasteful; they saponify readily with an 
alkali, making a pulpy, soft, white soap. Practic
al experience in manufacturing oils and a 
thorough knowledge of their action enables me to 
produce oils giving the best results. I can sell the 
above oil at a veiy low Price. It will do better 
work than animal or vegetable oils.

J. D. SHATFORD,
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

X

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and oan be applied to any

WINDOW Fit A WE, OED OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. 
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.SEVEN HOURS DISCUSSION.AUCTION SALES.

PRIVATE LIBRARY

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Wellington Row and Carleton Street— 
Services conducted by the pastor the Rev. 
Thomas F. Fullerton at 11 ami. and 7.p.m. 
Sabbath school and mixed Bible class at 
2.30^. m. Seats free. Strangers wel
come. Parson’s residence, Wm. Young’s 
house 24 Spring street, North end, City.

Leinster St. Baptist Church—Rev. H. 
G. Mellick B. D. pastor, Preaching 11 
a. m. 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.30 p. m. 
The ordinance of baptism will be ad
ministered at the close of the evening 
service. Young people’s prayermeeting 
Monday 8 p. m. Mixed prayermeeting 
Wednesday evening 7.30. Regular pray
er meeting 8. You are cordially invited 
to all the services.

Queen Square Methodist.—Pastor Rev 
Dr. Wilson. At 11 a. m. Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, at 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. Wilson. 
Subject in the evening. “The First Chris
tian Martyr.” Strangers always welcome.

Rev. Mb. Boyd of Toronto, will preach 
in the Carleton Methodist church tomor
row at 11 a. m. in lieu of Rev. Dr. Wil
son.

A fine game but poor a crowd is what 
was to be found at the Shamrock 
grounds yesterday afternoon. Of course, 
the weather was threatening, and la- 
crosse is butin its infancy yet, however

raoved
Carleton. on the western side of the harbor, accord- the season, and notwithstanding the 
ing to a plan submitted by him and designated aa fact that the former secured 4 goals toO,

the match was well contested. 
out to a depth of 27 feet at lowest spring tide* on Beavers were much lighter than their 
the outside of the wharf, and to a depth of 20 feet opponents, among whom might be ob- 
;^MoeJ°o?ai"’±n0.fyVh.WrfhSS'f.,;t.b:«* «rved sevenil expensed ex-Montreal 

ward to the harbor line, having a width of not less players. The sides were placed as fol- 
than 70 feet at its narrowest point: also to build a Jowa.— 
wharf on his own property at Sand Point, having _
a depth of water at low tide of 27 feet, and upon Unions. Position,
said wharf to build and equip a grain elevator of S Tufts, Goal. J F Maher,
not less than 50,000 bushels capacity, provided a j H Davis, Point. A K Schofield,
subsidy of $5,000 per year be guaranteed him for R Bartsch, Cover point. R N Frith,
20 years by this council, and further subsidies of Wm McCaffrey, ) \ A P Patterson,

by-h.demi„io„.0d„m,i„=- T~ j |g
Therefore resolved, that upon Mr. Leary’s en- Fred Magee, Centre. Wm _Barbour,

tering into a contract with this city within 20 days R w Jones, ) 
from this date to build said wharf with railway j Esson, > 
connections complete on or befote the 15th of j McFarlane, '
March, 1891. and the said wharf and grain elevat- V G R Vickers, 
or at Sand Point within six months after the com- j* j Mahon, 
pletion of the works described as plan No. 2 to A H Bell, 
the SAtiatftCtinnlof the council, this council M L Harrrison, 
guarantee to Mr. Leary a subsidy of $5.000 a year j T Gallagher.

ïn’dc„°£ Barbour and Magee faced the ball and 
vincial governments soliciting suoh further sub- the first goal WBS taken by Vickers for 
pidie. a* are asked for in the proposition before the Union in five minutes or less. Ten 
tneoonneu, minutes rest and some stubborn work

In amendment Aid. Busby moved the followedj then McFarlane gave the 
following. Unions another by a well-directed shot.

afSHbE€£52&S SSSSftJMSM» M
letion granting him subsidies at present from meantime manv of the boys were mourn- 
nble* a°d dominion governments ns being reason- ing acraped shins, twisted necks and 

Therefore resolved, that thie council allow Mr. contorted ribs, but the game had been 
Leary until 1st April next before commencing lost and WOn< and they cared for nothing 
^dhrt0ïkr^tTh,^5?rtfin,to.7;kLhim- but the victory and the defeat Those 

Aid. McGoldrick seconded this. Sd°^Œrn™^rt, an5 wUh-

out a doubt at the next game there will 
be a much larger crowd to witness it. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 4, New York 2. 
Carruthers and Bushong; Welch and 
■Somers.

At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 7, Cleve
land 5. Foreman and Baldwin; Wads
worth and Zimmer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

After Which the Common Council 
Decides to Accept James D. Leary’s 
Proposals.

The Common Council met yesterday 
afternoon and evening for the purpose of 
considering the proposals of Mr. Jai 
D. Lea

Trade A. 11. Mark.
The foundation which we are 

laying for the building up of 
our business rests upon the fact 
that no matter what others may 
be off et ing in goods and prices, 
the same lines in every partie- 
nlar can GENERALLY be 
held from us, and ALWAYS 
at the same price. Holders of 
our rehate cards are thus en
abled to save 4 per cent. on all 
their purchases from us. With 
our fxpctices reduced to a 
minimum, we are prepared to 
meet any and all kinds of com
petition. Il e did not start out 
to undersell the world and only 
guarantee a saving of 4 per 
cent, to our patrons.

GEO. H. McKAY.
49 Charlotte St.

Rutterick9s Pattern Agency.

BY AUCTION.

On THURSDAY AFTERNOON, the 19th inst., 
commencing at 2.3C o’clock, at my Salesroom:

A PRIVATE LIBRARY comprising about 300 
XX Volumes, including many rare and valuable 
editions, (.’atnl- gues at my Salesroom Monday, 
when Books will be on exhibition.

June 14th.

players themselves. The 
Beavers met for the first of

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

The
STEAM SAW MILL FOR SALE

AT AUCTION.
Broi. Lumber Co. will sell at Chubb's 
mer, on the 20th June inst., at 12 o’clock

Clark
Co

gle Saw, Lath, Stave and Hcadi' g Machines, with 
all other Machines, Saws, Tools, etc. attached, 
with suitable wharves and piling ground for 
eight millions superfical feet, also. Dry. House 
Blacksmith Shop, Carpenter Shop, Dwelling anc 
Office. For terms of sale apply to the undersigned 
on the promises.

Beavers.

President, 
June 11th, 1896.

(HRSturdee, 
< H Robinson, 

nom. (CFB Rowe, 
Outside home. A J Baxter,

Inside home. R Frith,
Captain. R A Watson,
Umpire. CJ Militate.

GEORGE H. CLARK. 
.Clark Bros. Lumber Co, Congregational Church, Union street. 

Rev. R. S. Whidden, of Marshfield, Ply
mouth County* Mass, will preach tomor
row, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Strangers 
are cordially invited.

CHuJbH ok ChrisTj Coburg street—T. H. 
Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. no. and 7 
p. m. Sunday school at 2.15 oclock. Young 
people’s prayer meeting Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock* Prayer and social meeting 
Thursday evening at 8 oclock. Seats all

s3$!

LOST.
Advertisement* under this head tnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

Full Moon, 3rd ....................................2h.
Last quarter, 9th................................ 5h. 26m. p. m.
New Moon, lith.................................. 5h. 32m. a. m.
First quarter 25th.................................9h. 30m. a. m.

10m. a. m.
L°SVbN TUESDAY AFTERNOON,^AGOIJD

by leaving the same at 271 Charlotte St. D. J. 
MCLAUGHLIN, Jr.

free.
Hirh I High 
Water ; Water

Among «be Shipping
The Yarmouth schooner Amy 

sank Thursday in the harbor 
month, Maqr 
the underwriters.

Advices *faVe befcn received stating 
that bark Lillian, Masters from Monte
video May 8 for Boston, arrived at Bar- 
badoes previous to June 11 with loss of 
spam, yards and sails.

Bark Sophie, from Lanrvig, fouled 
anchor and went ashore at Bay Verte, 
Thursday, but got off on the next tide 
without apparent damage. A survey 
will be held.

It is said that Capt Jbhn O. Farrar, of 
Islesboro, master of the large American 
four-masted >cbr. John Pauli, has the 
largest salary paid to a captain in the 
coasting trade. He has $225 per month.

R?Lk°.r Sets D. which 
of Ply-

," has been abandoned toBOARDING. 7 40 '
Wed!

Br
ail;

10
7 41 
7 41

5 58 
7 1012Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay- 
cfple in admnee.________________
DOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
X> be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

? 42
42

8 14
9 414 7

7 43 
7 43

9 49 
10 32

18
Hi The following amendment to the 

amendment was then moved by Aid. 
Allen, and seconded by Aid. Barnes :—

LOCAL MATTERS. Whereas, it appears from the letter of reply 
dated the 1/th day of May last, addressed by Mr.
James D. Leary, to the special committee of this 
council and now submitted by the committee for 
the information of the council, that Mr. Leary 

declined to accede to the terms proposed under 
resolution of this council of the twelfth of May 
last, a report of the special committee on dock 
and harbor improvements and refused to enter 
into contract on the conditions stated :

Therefore resolved. That this council do not 
entertain or accept the new proposition now made 
by Mr. Leary under date of the 11th June instant 
for wharf construction and will not proceed fur
ther in the matter of the proposals of Mr. Leary, 
and that all negotiations with him relating to 

’ harbor improvements do now cease; and
Further resolved, that it is referred to the board 

of public works of the city to proceed forthwith
with the preparation of plans and specifications Cincinnati..........................27
for wharf improvements and warehouse accommo- duuj.ulj. 07
dation at Carleton in connection with railway Philadelphia......................27
terminal facilities to the extent of $250,000 with Chicag 
the erection of grain elevator; and Rrmklvn

Further resolved, that this council memorialise 
the dominion government for subsidy in aid of ■Doeron
the erection of a grain elevator at Carleton in New York............................19 24
connection with the harbor improvements Cleveland...........................12 ■ 24

At the evening session a discussion of P*tlflburg 

several hours took place on the resolu
tions and it was midnight before a vote 
was taken.

The following additional clause was 
added to Aid. Baskin’s motion :

WANTED.
||A drertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

For additional Local News see 
First Pagre.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
has

June, 1890.
The .'following meetings >ill ^be^held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

WA2H pmLAriL,\rLJ!J.F «
references. Apply by letter to A. B. C.. care of 
this office. o More New Vessels.

i Mr. D. McLaughlin intends to rush 
*-*- -1—g at Hi’yard’s shipy—

Now that the bark Sayre is off 
will immediately la 

keel of another large vessel for

iANTED.—A SMART LAD. LOUIS GREEN, 
W 50 King street. I ard thiswork alonC.

13Point Leprbaux, June 14, 9 
Wind east south east, calm, foggy.

1 68 summer, 
the stocks he will66■^TANTED.yA GOOD COOK. APPLY AT 105 14 lay the
—._____________ _ ________Mr. John
Smith, of Whidsor, N. S., to be launched, 
if possible, in October. This vessel will 
be a three masted schooner for the plas
ter carrying trade. She will measure 140 
feet keel, 35 feet beam and 15} feet hold.

As soon as Mr. Smith’s schooner is 
launched another large three masted 
schooner, similar to the Valkyrie, will be 
commenced for Mr. F. E. Sayre and 
others.

A large amount of the timber for the 
Smith schooner is now in the yard, into 
which it is rolled directly from the care 
that bring it from the woods.

Therm 53. 59.............23 16
58..................23 17

...................... 19 22
WMWTEa rneetiy ^emn/a't sVock'

12 King Square, South. ------------- •;--------- , .
Shot an Eagle.—Capt. Nice, of the 

ferry boat, while poing along the Carleton 
ach this morning, shot a large eagle. 

This is the second one that has been shot 
at this place within a few weeks

Talking of little beauties, the Nash- 
waak is famous for them; there’s no flies 
on the solid buxom «bake-there-own- 
bread beauties of the Nashwaak. “Good 
looks and good cooks” go together.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

Getting Ready.—The Carleton ama
teur rowing crew have placed their boat, 
the Hattie Ross, in the hands of the 
builder, Mr. E. Ross, for repairs. As soon 
as she is finished they will go into train
ing. This is the crew that won the race 
at Halifax, in which Boston and Halifax 
crews contested.

46
44
32

.. 9 31
THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 19, New York 
7. Weybing and Cook; Ewing and Cook.

At Buffalo, Pittsburg 11, Buffalo 2. 
Maul and Quinn; Keefe and Mack.

At Cleveland, Chicago 11, Cleveland 7. 
King and Farrell; Bakely and Luyder.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

22
of age to take care of three children and to make 
herself generally useful in housework. Refer
ences required. Apply between, the hours of 12 
and 3 in the afternoon and 6 to 8 m the evenings, 
at 114 Carmarthen street.

FOR
be

^TANTED.-TWO GOOD BENCH HANDS, 
8COrr?nLAaWTÔN."j|COLo“5i’t°cC-.r'. Erm ’irod

Provided also that Mr. Leary bind himself to 
sell the wharves, warehouses, etc., to the city at 
any time within five years that they may be de
sirous of purchasing the same on receiving fair 
value for the same,such value to be ascertained 
by arbitration.

Brunswick streets.

Asset Ion Soles.ITS7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

plain cook and come well recommended. Apply at 
fe Hazen Street, St. John.

The amendment to the amendment 
was lost, as was also the amendment. 
The original motion ^ras carried by a 
vote of 13 to 12, as follows :—

Yeas—Lewis, Connor, McGoldrick 
Likely, Nase Lingley, Kelly, Baskin, 
Smith, Stackhouse, McKelvey, Forrest 
and Busby.

Nays—Barnes, Blackadar, Robertson, 
Allen, Blizaid, Tufts, McCarthy, Christie, 
Chesley, Lockhart, Shaw, Peters.

The matter of drawing up a contract 
and employing an engineer was refer
red to the board of works.

PAVING OF THE STREETS.

The auctioneers did not do a heavy 
business on Chubb’s corner this morning. 
Mr. Hanington offered the Dougherty 
property on Brittain street and withdrew 
it, $650 being the highest bid.

Mr. Lockhart offered the Palmer cham
bers and a 50 foot lot on Germain and 
Canterbury streets for the liqudatore of 
of the Maritime bank. Tlie reserve bid 
was $10,600 but as $10,200 was the high
est bid obtainable the property was 
withdrawn.

The Mispeck mill property sold for the 
the same parties was purchased by W. 
Lantalum for $1150.

3
. SrŸoVË z:::::

Brooklyn ..............
phSXphia’:::::::
Cleveland.................
Pittsburg.................
Buffalo.............. ..............10

Bf. A Lcagne.

.........26 15

......... 23 19

......... 25 20

......... 21 19

......... 21 20
.17 20

gHIP ^CARPENTERS WANTED-^-STEADY

ApplytoWA RD  ̂00.!° Alton! f "Lo n g°Iil and 
City, New York.

etc. Over 20 yearn experience. All work warrant
ed firet-clase. A first-clans stock of Pianos, and 
Organs, low for cash or easy payments. Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold and exchanged. GEO. R 
DA VI», 145 Prince William St.. Globe Building.

On Fort Howe.—Four sailors engaged 
in a fierce fistic encounter on Fort Howe 
hill last night about 9 o’clock. Two were 
on each side and the

20
25

war waged for al
most an hour and a half. Then the larg
est man of the quartette was cut so badly 
that the fight was brought to an end. At 
the finish all shook hands and adjourned 
for the drinks.

At the request of several correspond
ents, The Gazette again publishes the 
games in the N. B. league series. The 
home team is named first.

TT7ANTED-A SITUATION I' WAREHOUSE 

ZNGazette office. Pttllee Court.
Hugh McBriarty, drunk on Richmond 

street, was fined $4.
James Power, given in charge by 

Charles Power for taking a coat and vest 
and pair of trouse’s from him was fined $20 
or 2 months in jaiL

James Stafford, drunk on the ferry 
floats, was fihed $8.

Geo ChkmBfera and Joseph Perkins 
were fined $4 each for the same offence.

Cldio’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 86 Germain street

Some of Ibe Condition» Which Will 
Keep the Contractor Down to Good 
Work.

The specifications for the pa 
Dock, Mill and Main streets, lay 
Urge number of conditions to be 
in the 
all the

19—Shamrocks v Mondons.
21—Shamrocks v Fredericton*.
21—Monotone r St. John.
23—Frederictons v Shamrocks.
23—St. Johns v Monotone.
25—Mondons v Fredericton#, (two

Gold Mining in N. S.—The late rich 
find of gold at Montague,N. 8., has caused 
considerable excitement in N. 8., especial
ly Halifax. The lucky proprietors are the 
firm of 8. Gland & Sons, the brewers. Mr. 
John W. Jaao, one of the firm, who is.so 
well known here, was in the city to-day, 
and fully confirms the truth as to the rich
ness of the quartz.

TO LET ving of 
down a 
fulfilled

carrying out of the work. First of 
surface of the ground is to be

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

25—Shamrocks v SL Johns.
27— St. Johns v Shamrocks.
28— Mondons v Shamrocks.
28—St. Johns v Frederic
5— Mondons v St Johns.
6— Shamrocks v Fredericton».
7— Frederictons v St. John.
7—Shamrocks v Monotone.
9—Shamrocks v SL John.

11—SL Johns v Frederictons.
11—Monotone v Shamrocks.
14—SL Johns v Shamrocks.
16—St. John» v Mondons,
16—Frederictons v ShamrasStc 
19—'■hamrocks v St. Johns»
22—Frederici

22—SL Jehns v Shamrocks.
24—Shamrocks v Frederictons, 

Mondons v St. Johns.
28—Shamrocks v Mondons.
28—Frederictons v St. Johns*
30—Shamrocks v St. Johns.

2—St. Johns v Frederictons.
2—Mondons v Shamrocks.
4—Frederictons v Shamrocks*. 

Johns v Mondons, 
notons v Fredericton»

9—Shamrocks v Frederictons. 
9—Mondons v St. Johns. 

11-Shamrocks v Monotons.
11—Frederictons v St. Johw.
14—Frederictons '■■■■

ught to the grade or grades given by 
City Engineer, and made solid, firm, 

1 unyielding. The portion of Mill 
street lying between Pond and Main 
streets is to be filled up with solid 
material, such as gravel or broken stone, 
thoroughly rammed and packed, 
the street is graded a bed of clean sharp 
sand, not less than three inches in 
depth shall be smoothly and evenly 
spread, and compactly rammed and 
rolled, also watered, if so directed. 
A flooring of hemlock plank two inches 
thick is to be laid- lengthwise of the 
street on hemlock sleepers of the same 
thickness, not less than eight inches 
wide, and not more than two feet apart 
Upon this flooring the blocks furnished, 
which are to be perfectly sound, free 
from all defects and stripped of bark, 
not less than four inches thick 
than eight inches in diameter, and six 
inches long, shall be placed on énd, close 
laid, resting properly on their bases, and 
well driven together.

Under the track of the street railway 
the flooring shall be laid crosswise'of the 
street on three longitudinal sleepers of 
hemlock.

In case any loose or defective blocks 
found in the pavement they 

shall be removed and replaced by perfect 
blocks of proper size, and so much of the 
pavement as may be necessary to make 
the work perfect, shall be taken up and 
relaid at the expense of the contractor. 
The right of final acceptance, or con
demnation of the work will not be waiv- 

Rarities.—Despite the cold weather, ed at any time during its progress, 
it is refreshing to see banana and orange The spaces between the blocks are to be 
trees in full bloom in North Sydney, filled with clean screened dry beach 
Such is really the case, both a banana gravel which most be such as 
and an orange tree being seen in splen- pletely fill the interstices.

growth at the post office. They are No teams will be allowed on the street 
owned by Dr. Bayley and have been before it is thoroughly rammed. After 
ripening all winter, until at present the ramming, the pavement will be flooded 
orange tree has several very small samp- with hot composition of tar and pitch as 
les of the fruit upon it. The banana is one much as it will absorb to the extent of 
rarely seen in Cape Breton and one and one half gallons to the square 
has grow n to a great length, considering yard, after which, tarred beach gravel 
the short time during which it has been shall be placed on the street 
planted. No Sydney (C. B.) Herald. in such quanity that when swept

all the interstices between tne 
blocks will be thoroughly filled. 
The whole surface shall then be swept 
over and covered with warm tar and 
coated with as much clean, drv sand, as 
the tar will hold ane retain. The gravel
ling and lairing mast be completed each 
day within fifteen feet of the end of the 
paving, and the top-dressing to within 
ifty feet

There will be crossings at the inter
section of all the streets, and wherever 
otherwise directed. These will be e even 
feet w ide, and so constructed that the 
centre of the walk will be level with the 
centre of the roadway as paved, and the 
« nds two inches below the curb or other 
edge of the sidewalk. A gutter ten 
inches wide in the clear, shall be formed 
at the ends of all crosswalks unless 
otherwise ordered.

The refusal or failure on the part of 
the contractor to comply with any por
tion of the specification, will justify the 
city corporation, will have the right lo 
employ sufficient help to have the requir
ed work done, and deduct the expense of 
the same from any money due the con
tractor.

bro4 JulyAGE the
?

Union City Hotel.—The Union City 
Hotel, No. 10 King street, is now open to 
the public. It is centrally located and only 
four minutes walk from the I. C. R. 
station. The building is large contatninj 
a number of very pleasant rooms an< 
the prices will be found very reasonable. 
With A. L. Spencer as manager boarders 
are sure to find everything satisfactory.

a quiet locality for the summer. Address R. B. 
W.. P. O. Drawer 8, St. John.

After

v Menoton» (two MACAULAY BEOS, k CO.,fJIO LET,-FURNISHED ROOMS m ^
«u:.Ubïe4fw-U* permanent sample room, bed room 
attached. Central locality. Enquire at 90 Prin
cess street.

LET-s3

01 and 03 King Street.Over the I. C. R.—Following is a list 
of the number of carloads of various 
goods received over the I. C. R. for the 
week ending June 7th 1890:—Coal, 05 ; 
lumber, 84 ; sugar, 19, flour, 6; corn, 11 ; 
beef, 1 ; lime, 5 ; steel, 2 ; beer, 1 : cattle 
3 ; machinery, 2 ; potatoes, 21 ; plaster, 3 ; 
paint, 1 ; scrap iron, 2 ; paper, 2 ; grind
stones, 1 ; canned lobsters, 2 ; hay, 9 ; salt, 
9 ; shorts, 3 ; oats, 3 ; agricultural imple
ments, 1 ; oil, 1 ; steel, 1 ; iron, 1.

Power from the Magaguadavic Falls. 
—Iu a few weeks all the SLGeorge granite 
manufacturers will be clustered around 
the Magaguadavic Falls. Milne, Contts & 
Co., ana Taylor Bros, have been obtain
ing their motive power from the Falls for 
several years. Three weeks ago, Tayle, 
Mealing Co. began work in their new 
building on the opposite side of the Falls, 

short time Epps, Dodds 
machinery wifi be keeping time to the 
Falls—St. Andrews Beacon.

T elMrJ,2f=
furnished. Stopeil Linen to.<two

Grand Bay, St. John Co. , or more

T°.JSîM &JvoN„E ba,£K
Street. Apply at 48 Exmouth street, or to A. G. 
BOWES à CO., 21 Canterbury street.

We have just opened abouty Mène (two

14—St. Johns v. Shamrwfta.
16—Monctous v Shamaet ks.
16—SL Johns v Frederictons.
18—Frederictons v Shamrocks.
18—SL John» v Monetons.
21—Shamrock» v St. Johns.
23—Shamrocks v Broderie tons.
23—Monotone v St. Johns.

Its v Monetons.
25—Frederictons i St. Jbhna.
29—Monetons v Frederictons (two
29— St.gJohns v Shamrocks.
30— Moncton» r Shamrocks.
30—St. Johns v Frederictons.

1—Frederictoos v Shamrocks.
1—St. Johns ▼ Monetons.
6—Monetons v St. Johns.
6—Shamrocks v Fredericton 
8—Shamrocks v Monotons.
8—Frederictons v St. Johns.

10—Frederictons v Moncton* (two

300
Lewis J. Aunon. Richie’s Building. Linen25—Sham roc

occupied by Mr. J. 1>. Calhoun as a grist 
The above is suitable for a warehouse or for stor
age of all kinds. The I. C. R. branch to the bal-

'"'"Yvlte'o'l'k^trifEkT5 n"p” t0

shall be
mill.

Sideboard
Cloths,

& Co’ss. W, Sept

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
JL Dwelling, No 276 Princess street, next to the 
residence Fl .^Thorne, Esq. Possosjdon^riven

10—Shsunrocks v SL Johns. 
13—St. Johns v Shamrocks. 2, 2X and 3 yards long; 

beautifully Hem Stitched 
and Fringed and with New 
and Elegant Stamped de
signs for outline or solid 
work.

They will be sold at 
about half the usual price 
for such goods.

mo LET —THE COTTAGE JJJST .BEYOND
Apply’to’Â’w^HOWE.'ôf lfookd8tr«t, city. to com-

did The Bark “Sayre” Launched-

Fl^KefTü;f£2?? LKZ1f.^ï
looms, in the subscriber’s brick building, Prince 
William street, opposite Custom House; rent $140 
and $150. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply on 
the premises to MRS. FINIGAN.

At 8.30 o’clock this morning thev last 
keel block was knocked from und'îr the 
new bark Sayre in Hilyaiti’s yard. As 
the full weight of the vessel came upon 
the well greased ways she started slow ly, 
and, taking the water like a duck, glid ed 
gracefully out of the slip. Two licies 
thrown to the wharf soon stopped tier 
headway and then she was pushed in ty 
the tug Hercules and moored to the end 
of the wharf to be commented do amd ad
mired.

The Sayre was built by Mr. IX Mc
Laughlin for Mr. Fred E. Sayre and 
others expressly for use in the River 
Platte and South American trade. She 
is very long, 170 feet keel and about 185 
feet on deck and, in proportion to her 
length, is shoaler and wider than any 
square rigged vessel ever built in SL 
John, being 37 feet beam and only 16 
feet 4 inches deep in the hold. She has 
a slight stem and quite a sharp bow and 
will doubtless be a fast sailer. She 
measures 740 tons and will draw only 17 
feet of water when loaded.
Sayre is substantially built of the 
best materials and is finely finished. 
Although the keel is not deep she has a 
stiff backbone in a four tier keelson, and 
each side of it the soiling is 13} inches 
in thickness. At the bilge it thins down 
to 12 inches and the thinnest plank is 
about 8 inches. She has a sort of lower 
deck, being what is known as a deck 
and a half vessel. There are ten beams 
in her lower hold and she is thoroughly 
iron-kneed, and copper fastened 17 
feet up. She also has an extra set of 
water ways.

John Cunningham did the caulking, 
William Doherty the joiner work, and 
John Bourke the rigging. William Finn 
will do the rigging.

The Sayre will load ice in Carleton for 
New York for her first trip.

mo LET.-BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 
TWo'sEPA^aV^FLATS^No.^A Germain St.. .6
^*CVrERNlMit,FAIR«’EATHER!

|Architect, 84 Germain SL
Appointed Assistant Engineer.—Mr. 

Frank A. Barbour of this city, has been 
offered the superintendence of the 
Tobique Valley railway survey from 
Perth, and also the position of assistant 
engineer in the general offices at Brock
ton, Mass. He has accepted the latter 

ition, and leaves Monday to enter up
on his new duties. Mr. Barbour is a 
graduate of the University of New Bruns
wick. He has been engaged in a num
ber of railway operations in the past two 
years, and is in every way competent to 
lill the position which he has just ac
cepted. _

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon— 
Dr. Judson E.,Hetherington, son of Thoe. 
Hetherington M. P. P. for Queen’s and 
brother of Dr. Hetherington (formerly of 
the North end but now resident in the 
United States), has opened an office at 
No. 44 Coburg street He attended the 
largest hospital on this continent and 
graduated at Chicago. Until quite re
cently Dr. Hetherington has been practis
ing in his native county of Queen’s but 
finding there was an opening for a Home
opathic practioner in the city, he decid- 
d to remove here and the Gazette hopes 

that he will meet with success in his 
new sphere of labor.

Pace’s Twist, the celebrated Smok
ing Tobacco, guaranteed not to bite the 
tongue. The purest tobacco in the mar
ket to-day. Sold only by Louis Green, 
59 King street.

Gold Hunting.—The region of Crooked 
Brook, between Leitche’s Creek and 
Geonze’s River, Cape Breton, has always 
been supposed to contain hidden treasure, 
but it had up to last week remained hid
den. It is believed now, however, that 
something in this line has been discover
ed there recently. On Monday evening, 
a week ago, quite a number of people 
passed by this place and noticed nothing 
unusual in appearance there. But on 
on Tuesday morning following it was 
noticed by those who passed that way 
that quite an excavation had been made 
during the night beneath an old tree, 
and there were sundry prys, large sticks 
and iron hoops found around the hole. 
It is believed by residents of the vicinity 
that something has been discovered 
there, but what or by whom is a mystery.

Pelek Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age.it, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ____________

POS I’l

M°S T,° JM°Wr^
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. 5 oM Covers, 

Damask TaMe Cloths
,E. T.M°CEKN<?J£kN wÆ’

FOR SALE. The

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

F° L̂.!rAŒE «
parties starting in Business. Apply at once to 
285 Brussels street.

VERY DESIRABLE GOODS.

TOR SALE.—A LARGE NUMBER OF 
I~d Young Appto Trees now in-ground, xvill^ be

Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazette Office.
Macaulay Bros. & Co.Trinidad and tbcfExblbltlon.

The followi 
by the Exhi

Port of Spain, Trinidad, 24 May, 1890.
Sir 'The Government of Trinidad 

have voted a sum of money for the pur
pose of making a suitable contribution of 
the staple and other products of this 
Island to the forthcoming exhibition of 
SL John, New Brunswick, and I have 
been desired by His Excellency Sir 
William Robinson, the Governor at 
Trinidad, to inform you accordingly, and 
to say that we shall use every effort to 
make our display as complete as pos-

Will you please supply us, without de-
p, with every information that may be 
ful?

ing letter has been re 
ibition Association i

ceived 
in this

CannedMISCELLANEOUS.

Peaches,
7a CASES, 

YELLOW DELHI.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
ter 10 cents each time, orfifty cents o. week. 
Payable in advance.

TaA<rcrll»e the Bond.J OB GARDENING^, AND ^CEMETERY MTS.

Cemetery attended to by a PRACTICAL GARD
ENER for the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Oorbcll’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks' Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland 
News Depot, Main street. North End 
CHARLES CALVERT, Spring street. North End

Mr. John R. Jones, travelling agent of 
the New Brunswick railway leaves 
Monday morning for a month’s trip- 
through the United States, returning 
home by way of Toronto and MontreaL 
Among the places be will visit are 
Detroit, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Niagara, 
Duluth, Sault Ste. Marie and 
Chicago. The trip is purely a 
business one, with the object of pointing 
out the various summer resorts and 
places of interest along the New Bruns
wick road and its connections, and for 
this purpose he will take along with 
him a good quantity of printed matter, 
specially prepared. During his tour Mr. 
Jones.who is an old newpaper man himself 
will probably visit the various newspap
ers in the cities through which he passes 
and will thus avail himself of another 
channel for further advertising the bes» ■ 
ties of our province.

Mr. Jones’ energy, and the interest .he 
always takes in his work, is a guarani ee 
that the railway and province will « le- 
rive substantial benefit from his wests rn

Toma toes (Lion) 180 Gases 
Corn (Hoegg’s) 110 do.lay

ENAMILINE. I am also directed to inquire if you 
will assist us to obtain exhibits from 
Canada for our exhibition, to take place 
in the Port of Spain on the 28th October 
this year, and which will be continued 
until the 2nd November. We should es
pecially be glad of any exhibits of agri
cultural machinery, and would pay car
riage backwards and forwards in case it 
is not sold. I will send you prospectus 
and prize list shortly.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

Jno. F. Chittenden,
Sec. Central Agri. Board.------ . » .-:-----

Oyster Chowder, at C. H. Jackson’s, 
No. 5 King Square, 10c. per bowl

Prices very Low.
THE MOD ERN STOVE POLISH.

Wholesale by Canned. Beans, 
Canned Oysters.

20 Case Lots. Very Low.

H.W.NORTHRUP
SOUTH WHARF.

JUST OPENED,
Pipes in all Qualities,

Our 26c. Pipe a Specialty.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

S.H. HAUT, Proprietor.
f. ÏBAM ITEM.

17 and 18 South Wharf.trip.by the case of one dozen. ;

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J-. & «T. 3D. HOWE.

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,
Manufacturers of Fine Furniture

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, NT. B.
9

$1.75
will buy a two dollar Man’s Boot at the

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE STORE,
(in Balmoral or Congress, narrow or wide.)

This is a GENUINE BARGAIN, as I am willing to give customers the benefit 
of my buying in large quantities and for nett cash.

REVERDY STEEVES, - 207 Charlotte St.

Lace Curtains
REDUCED IN PRICE.

. *

Ten per cent, discount will be „ 
taken off all Lace Curtains during 
May.

o

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS

54 KING STREET.

FISHING TACKLE.
OPENING TO-DAY, MAY 13TH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and I.Inen Unes, Tied Hooks,

Gat, Fly Hooks, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, HERB Ac THORNE.
60 and 63 Prince William St.

TRY OUR 24 CENT TEA.
From the quality of cur 24c. Tea you can form an idea of the ex

cellence of our

30, 35, 40 and 50c. Black or Mixed.
Apresent with every pound at

THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H. W.BAXTEB&CO. >
-,JOHN MAC KAY,

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street-
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Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.

CHOICE BUTTER,
FRESH EGGS,

J ALikê£H‘ram'378, 'Crookh*"”'bal SMALL SIZE HAMS (for boiling).
Am Schr Mary L Peter», 505, Williams, Boston, ___ AT___

balScammell Bros. A1

” Petrel, 59, Gough, Jogging.
" Lime P, 12. Thurber, W 
“ Osseo, 95, Teare, Alma.
” Jennie Palmer. 77. Palmer. Rick port.
“ Constitution, 26, Haynes, fishing cruise.

June 14.

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King Square.

Summer Millinery.CLEARED.
Jane 13. 

Brooks, Cook, deals, etc^Bark Douglass, 509,
"lW Uf,, Helms. Londonderry,dealt, A Magnificent Display Of

>Sr,r'Citr f “j" Trimmed and Untrimmed
June 14.

Am Sehr Harvard II Havoy,91, Forsyth. Pro
vidence genl lumber ti T King & Son.

Schr Olivia, 117, Hatfield, Fall Ri 
Stetson Cntler & Co. ,

Schr Hazlewood, 120, Dickson, New lork, deals
^ Schr1Tay1, Sommervilie, New York^deals Miller 
«k Woodman.

Schr Vesta Pearl, 34, Barton, Thomaston, cord- 
wood, T F Grinville
^ Sehr Prudent, 123, City Island f o deals, Stetson

^Schr Acacia, 98. Colwell. Thomaston, cordwoo-i, 77 Klllff Stl*66ti
Schr Sultan, 60, Keist, Rockport, cord wood------------------------------------------------------------ —

Am Schr A P Emerson, 231, Day New York, |k| fp \A# MfW/ETI & 
deals Miller & Woodman. Wtlf lll/YCL9i
^Bark^LottieStewart, .42, Kinney, Cork, deals. ----------------

The Burnt Millions,
"* Merton, 60, Brown do. 9
“ Star, 66. Drydeu, do.
“ A Anthony,82. Jncksou,do.
“ Mayflower, 70. Tufts, Quaco.
"UK Richards, 32. Amberman, Annapolis.
” Generous, 10, Main, Grand Manan.
•• Oddlcllow. 34, Robinson, Annapolis.
•* Gipsey, 32, Hoar, Joggine.
’■ Temple Bar. 44, Longinire, Bridgetown.
“ Amy J, 61, Alexander, Alma.
“ Trader, 72, Knowlton. Advocate Harbor.
“ Island Belle. 54, Milligan, Harvey.
“ Aurelia, 21, Parker, Canada Creek.
** Lizzie P, 12, Thurber, Freeport.
*t Lida Qretta. 67, Evans, Joggins.
“ May Belle, 76, Belyea, Apple River.

HATS AND BONNETSver, laths,
in all the latest styles.

HIS. K. CAMERON &K,

-----BY-----

JAMESPAYN i
In Harper’s Franklin Square Library.

PRICE 25c.

A COPPER CRASH,
-----BY-—

FRANK DANBY,Canadian Porls.
ARRIVED. In Red Letter Series.

PRICE 30c.
barque Hording. Reyn-Bathurst, 12.h inst, 

holds, from Liverpool
Chatham, 12th inst, barques Marie Mallre, 

DellaCasa. from Rouen; Hertha, Gjeruldsen, from 
Grimstadt.

Richibucto, 11th inst, barque Leif, A as. from 
Londonderry: 12th inst, barque Primula, Johan- 
nesen from Liverpool.

Digby, 12th inst, schr Gazelle, Sproul, from 
Margaretville.

Canning, 11th

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. mcmillan,
St. John, N. R.inst, schr Eureka, Crane, from

TRY A
DAISY

uEr«ru^M«ti.ws FLY KILLER.

CLEARED.
Chatham, 12th inst, barque Sheffield, Morch for 

Belfast.
Riohibncto, 11th inst, barque Konoma, Gear, for 

^Hil/shoro, 11th inst, schr Fraulien, Crocker, for

Brltlab Porte.
Sailed.

Liverpool, 12th inst, barks Minnehaha for Que
bec; Catherine for St John.

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 12lh inst, schr Anna Currier, Walsh J1* E* CRAIBE & 00*9
from Quaco.

Bangor, 11th inst, brigt Bessie E Crane for 
Cbeverie. „ _ ,

Fall River, 11th inst, schr Florida from Rook-

S Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California

York: I2th,IÀicanin from do; 17th, Anglo-Ameri- t T1 * ■
'n/wïÆ 12th in,,, schr Nellie Cl.,k= from Layer BalSUlS.

The neatest and 
cleanest in use.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

St John. Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store;CLEARED.
i«A&5; 100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,

CoTe" sailed. 50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
jS-iem, nth inst, «rhr Dater clarke for st 5Q “ London Layer Raisins,

”LUaUd Pro^ ffL-80hr 50 “ California Layer Raisins

b£K GEOKtiE MORRISON JR.
evaporated vegetables, 1 hhd coal (sample) 1 bbl ---------------------------------------------- -—..---------------

STfflSri££«™î» KEEP THE FLIES OUT,
Schr Hazlewood, 199,141 ft spruce deals by Stet

son Cutler & Co.
Schr Tay, 183,777 ft spruce deals by Miller Sc 

Woodman.
Schr A P Emerson, 304,013 ft deals 

Woodman.
CITY ISLAND

During this week we will give a
ISOLATES DISH

by Miller & 

Gazelle. 508 

Stetson

Schr Olivia, 695,000 laths by

—WITH—
lib 49c. TEA.

Come along everybody on FRIDAY and get 
bargains. Saturday, 24th, will be a holiday.

Just received, 1 CASE

“MONSOON” INDIAN TEAS
in jib and lib packages, at 40c and50c per poun

rders. Schr
tons ice, 362,000 laths by D J Seely.

Schr Prudent, 206,976 ft sprnce deals by 
Cutler Sc Co.

FALL RIVER.
Stetson. Cutler Sc Co.

PROVIDENCE. Schr Harvard H Havey. 45.- 
050 ft spruce plank, 20,100 ft sp timber, 20,240 ft 
boards, 12.070 ft scantling by S T King & Son.

THOMASTON. Schr Vesta Pearl,95 cord

Maritime Tea Store,
28,995 ft deal ends by W M Mackay. 87 Charlotte Street.

LONDONDERRY. Bngt Aeronaut, 531,868 ft______________________________________________
deals and battens, 17,019 ft deal ends by Alex - gStoergers

s kiln

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI.
JOHN.

iano, 1452, Mizor, from Havana via Matanzas PHOTOGRAPH S T U D I 0 i
sld June 3rd.

3(Xsld May 30.
Ulunda, 1161, Clark, at London in port June 12.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, from Rio Janeiro 
sld May 6.

Sylvan, 106, McDougall, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 
Larnica,1458 Boyd,from Cape Town, sailed May 27. 
Kos8ifgal, 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro in port

Kingston nty

Formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

, (new) 2300, at Kingsport, in port

Laura, Olsen, sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Birnam Wood, 1263, Smith from Cape Town 

April 30th passed St Helena, May 12.
Luxor. 811, McLeod, from Dublin, sld April 22nd.
Oliver^Emery, 623, Swatridge, from Belfast sailed

Otto. 1318, Johansen, from Liverpool sld April 30.
J Walter Scammell. 910, McFarlane,from Colonio

Bid April 26. ___________
Mercur, 596, Olseo, from Antwerp sld April 12. . .. , . ...
J H Schvensen, 787, Gjermundsen, from Liverpool, A superior preparation of purely vegetable corn- 

sailed May 10tb. position and free from all narcotic agents. Is
Nioo 241, Neilsen from Hull, sld May 21. personally prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough
Cappatyne,----------- at Barbadoes. Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of
Truro, 895, Mulcahey, from Liverpool sld June 5. Phannaçy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
Manderin,^252, Matneson, from Liverpool i»ld relief and cure of
Thorgny,y448, Thorsen, at Barbadoes in port May 

rus, 123, Smith from Dublin via Sydney sld 

Catherine, 798, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June 

Anna, Yuell, from Barbados sld May 23. ..... _ _ _ _____
WILHAMB. MoVEY, Chemist,

NioosUplWBaro' tit Cap. Town in port May 10. 186 Unlon ht" Stl John N' Bl

BABQUKNTINKS.
Frederica, 429, Holder, fiom Sligo sld June 7.

B BIO ANTIN K8.

Dyspepticure.

Indigestion, Chronic
Dyspepsia, Headache,

Impaired Digestion, &c.
PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

Removal Notice.
A. MURPHYLivonia, 293, Blackstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28. 

Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Demerara, via Baxba-

Freir, 168, Sorenson, from Bordeaux, sld May 14, 
spoken lat 47 N. Ion 39 W. May 30.

Clare, 229, Ross, from Quebec via Sydney cld June

has remo « d his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. 3H SYDNEY STREET,
- NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Bchr Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis. two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

" l^ni’rk B^now, MlKil for Woymoutb. A . MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

3rd.
Wallace, 216, 

port June 12.
Morehouse at New York in

Com ten In Port, Loading:.

SOUTHjtABKBT WHARF.

:: tSÿiSSïSF"' ADVERTISEMENTS.
“ II K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. _________
" A Elliott, Winters for Canning.

Turnbull’s slip.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.
WALKER’S WHARF.

Schr J D Payson, Nickerson for Maitland.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted
foi

10c.CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line' advertiment coets 
in the GAZETTE

each insertiv n

—OR—

505.READ THE WANTS
In the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day. FOB AÎWEF.K.:

MC239 <t POOR DOCUMENT

GORHAM-At Kiowton, King's County, on the UNION CITY HOTEL, 
12th inst., H. Eliza Gorham, aged 53 years.

No. lO King St., St. Johu, N. B.,

HAVE YOU A Now open to the public, centrally located on 
arket Square, only 4 minutes realk from I C. R. 

Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building

LAWIE HORSE? MUSHient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Lame Horses can be cured by using 
Fellows’ Learning's Essence. It is a sure 
cure for Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 
Joints on Horses. It has been highly 
recommended by Horsemen all over the 
Country as a most valuable remedy. 
When purchasing see that you get Fel
lows’, all others are imitations.

Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence is for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers.

BENSD0RP & GO’S 
Royal Dutch Soluble Cocoa.

Samples free, and for sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

6»0 Pairs Best Custom Made 
PantE, $1.35 per pair,

--------AT THE-------

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE, 
73 Dock Street. 
HUGH NEAUIS.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSDEATHS.
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